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XIV. TORONTO, JULY 16, 1862. No. 14.

The New Wheat Insect.

ofind the subjoined letter in a late number
London Free Press, under date of July
We have reccived several comnunica-

on the same subject, accompanied with
* of the insect, from various parts ol

!eountry where it has been seein. In some
i where the wheat mnidge has not yet
its appearance, the farmers have sup
that the new insect is that dreaded
t Thus however, it is almost unneces-

b usy, is not the case. The new insect is
s nearly resemblin g in apearance those

found upon garden or green bouse trees
plats. We are inclined to think from

sé sent us, that there may be more
one variety or specie of thei, as they
conéiderably in size and colour. They
liowever very nearly allied, if not of the
e~ies. Soine of the specimens on open-
letter in which they were received have

. o*f a bright scarlet or orange color
ri minute in size, a few of them with
the majority apparently withouit, and

0them alive. On opening the saine let-
.ollowing day, all the insects are fonnd
uged to a brown or green colour, many
dead, a few still living. Other speci-

e have been considerably larger in
.qing from brown to a ligtt green in

ad apparently of a diffexent forni to the
imd. Some of the orange-coloured

ings certaiply, resemble the per-

feet fly of the wheat midge a little in appearance
at first sight, and this may have given rise to the
impression that they were the same. The iii.
seets are, however, quite distinct. The aphis
bas appeared this year over very extended areas
of the country. From what accounts have yet
been given of it, it does not scem to cause any
very great amount of injury to the wheat, al-
though it must undoubtedly affect it to some ex-
tent

(To lte Editor of the Free Press.)
DEAR Si,-I had placed in iy hands, by a

gentleman in the market, an ear of wheat cov-
ered with insects very much resembling, at the
first glance, the common "Aphis," found on
the soft stems of roses and other garden floweru.
My friend told me that the ear of wheat given
to me was one ont of a field taken without any
special selection, every ear appearing to contaim
a great abundance of similar insects; the one I
had contained about 100 insecd, and many must
have been shakpn off iin previous hardling of the
ear. Some of the insects possessed wings ralher
imperfectly developed, others had no wings,
probably the not fully developed animal. On
placing the insects under the microscope, they
appeared to me to belong to the orde'• "Hem-
iptera," or half-winged insects. The common
tree bug ie a fair example of the order. Th.e
insects had a largely developed "rostrumh."
which is the underlip of the insect, jointed, hol-
low, prolonged, and tapering to a point-in
short. like the upper lip of the elephant called
its trunk, but more horny and piercing at its
point. Those insecte which had not been dzm-
turbed were situatedi atthe junction of the grain,
with the ear stalk, and had. their rout!rums se-
curely enWred.into the graii, which, in-the spe-
cime% h was just formed, that-is.the.graia
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was in its early mombranous state with its white
centre discernable. The result of the operation
of such innumerablo enernies as these insects
must be the utter exhaustion of the grain. As
the white kernel of the grain is secreted, it must
be sucked lûüo the hungry stomachs of thebe de-
struetive animals ; and the whole crop, suppos-
ing ihem to be as numerous throughout as on
this specimel, must bo shrivelled. half-grown.
witi very little flower in the grain, even if it
ever reaches maturity. A more perfect boring
apparatus, at the sane time hollow, with great
powers of suction, capable of drawing into the
stomach of the animal every fluid particle in the
grain, could not be devised or imagined. So
soon as the grain hardens, the crop must be safe
from this insect, unless future observation shows
that it can derive subsistence fromn th-3 fluids of
the stalks as well as from the grain itselt. Not
one of the inseets I have seen on this ear had
attempted to penetrate the stalk, but that may
be because being, as the saying is, "sworn at
Highgate," it likes the jicy grain better, and
when the grain becomes hard, they may turn
their attention to the stalk I do not think th:s
very probable. But if I were a farmer and
found my field covered with them I should be
very much inclined to cut it down for hay, and
wheat makes good hay when cut green, (I bave
eut many acres of it for hay when in Australia,)
and sow the field for another crop of hay with
any grain, such as rye or millet., or anything
likely to yield a crop of this season. It would
be found almost impossible to shake the insect
off the ear. I doubt if a storm of wind and
rain would domuch to wash or shake them off,
for they are possessed of good holding legs and
feet and grasp the plant very tenaciously, and
in addition to their legs, they have their " ros-
trum" te hold on with. Rain would only wash
off the unattached ; whether it would kill them
.I do not know, I, should think not, unless the
temperature fell very considerably. What other
means the farmers possess for destroying the in-
sects must be left to their own juidgment. I
doubt whether a grain of wheat once penetrated
by the "rostrum" of these creatures can ever
develop into good wheat, and whether grain se
damaged as the ear shown to me would ever be
worth so much as an average hay crop. But
this is a matter for the judgment of each farmer.
I shall be happy to show any farmer the insect
and the penetrated grain, if he will biing speci-
mens with him, fôr when once killed, the insect
will not long exhibit its peculiarities. It soon
loses-its plumpnesas, and the shape of the ros-
trum is lost. Those 1 now possesa will not be
worth lòoking at on Monday, wheri your impres.
sion-appears.

1,think the prevaleñce of this insect is due to
the.continiance of dryweatiher, and may not be
a-pected in 'ordináry seasons. If this-country
possesed-the amall birds of Europe, they would
Butter about.the ear. of a wheat fie1d, and pick

ail these in.ectsoff befòre they would becomnf,
destructive. It. is much to be regretted th.
small birds are so searce. Every ineect-eatir
bird should be amply protected by every farme

I remain, &c., IENRY LaNDoa,

[The following is one of several letes&a
dressed to the Editors of this Journalont
same subject.]

To the Editor of th Canadian Agricultun .
DEA Sm:-Enclosed you will find tre

specimens of wheat of the same variety infeæt
with'a kind of'insect previously unknown in d
section of the country.

As the wheat midge bas of late yearslm
committing serious havoc, in various pali (
the Province, sone farmers are of opinia
that the insect above mentioned is the what.
midge; but after a careful examination oitfl
insect, and comparing it with Professor Wafs
description of the midge, I ia satisfied it i
not the same. 'When first seen upon the ba
the insect was of a red Ileshy colour; aer>
while it changed to a light green colour, p.
bly caused by the animal's praying upon ià
ascending sap. The insect is very commu
throughout the County cf Waterloo. If joi
could afford me any information in regard tot
nature and habits of the insect,-if injurionstâ
the w'heat crop,-or if previously knon à
other parts of the éountry,..-you would muà
oblige me as well as a large number of inaqâ
ing farmers. Yours truly,

A. Ba'u.
Galt. July 14, 1862.

The International Exhibition.

LoqDox, ENGLAND, June 11, 1861
Editors of the Canadian Agriculturist.

Since my last there bas been rain alisà
every day. There is a great deal of hay cat
and, although the weather is so precano%
the people manage to get it cured .b cloi
attention. I speak of course of the: s
fields in the immediate vicinity of the citq
which I have had the opportunity Of Oc>
sionally seeing. The races of last week seei
te be very muòh enjòyed by tbe ppti ua
of the city of London. Situatedaswe area
the Clapham Road, we had àfullview Of t
crowd, in astonishing numbers and in u
sorts of vehicles, going and returning.
- On Mònday last, being Wh-ki .diYiDd
a general holiday, the number*-ati &it
tion increased up. to 60,000,, or therea1
Yesterday the crowd was very great Mli
to-day tbey 1111 every .1acant space,
down from the gallenes th @
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ecrowds of people give them a curiGus ap-

-ance, which suggests to one's mind the
imparison to hardly anything so much as
s that of a busy swarm of bees.
We (the jurors) have, we hope, got nearly

othe end of our labours. For six weeks we
ave becn nearly the whole time engaged in
hecesminlationi of the products of the various

usîtries of' the earth fron which articles ot
Uans food cone; in'1 therc are few in which
heAlnigllty has not made ample provision
Ir bis ercatures. We find that the advantages
f anv one country over another are not so
ýàt as people are apt te imagine.
But of al the countries thsat have made an

ihibition of their products none equal the
alony of Victoria. Her wlieat, lier wool,
nd ier gold proclaiin lier te e the richest
luntry il the world, and the people have
- active in their exertions to make a good

npearunce at the great exhibition. They
aïe been late in getting all their things in
heir places, but they have eventually suc-
Aed in making a very creditable display,
)th of the useful and ornaniental. The sau-
les of wheat, barley, and oats prove that the
iuntry is foremost of all in the growth of
he cereals, while their paintings and photo-

aphs show that the fine arts are not ne-
lected.
Samplesof wheat weighing 66, 67, and one of
SIjb3. per bushel are shown, and these of the
103t beautful white varicties I have ever scen.
Ur grains are mucli admired, but I an con-
dled to admit that we are beaten by Vie-
sia in the exhibition. We shall get a fair
hare of medals. There is no competitive ex-
aination, but the products of eaci separate
-antry are compared with one another by
hemselves, and circumstances of climate and
à taken into consideration.

June 19th.
I had hoped by this time te have been able

ogive you soie detailed account of the many
teresting articles in the Exhibition; but
-e business of the jury has kept me se
Jstantlyengagced that I have been only able
-o take an occasional stroll froi one court te

other. We are Dow, however, alnôst at
-e close of our labours, and hope te finish
4aY. It lias been a much more tedious

sness than I at first expected, but I findi
At*here as well as elsewhere the few that
ll work must expect te have the most te do.

be numerous articles te be examined weary
examiñer, and often exhaust his patience.
imprtance of our class makes it neces-

A to beparticular. I think I have stated
-'there is but one class of medals. Our

rds, therefore, expressive of the different
Wes ofmeit, are eitber "Medal," "l Highly

Jkmenled," or simply " Commended."
Ihli not now have much time to devote

te a critical examination of the other depart-
ments of the Exhibition, as to-morrow I hope
te do what I have been for sone time desir-
ous of doing, viz., go with my friend Mr.
Prout to his farm, abbüt thirty miles distant,
te sec his steam plough at vork. He has an
engine that works lis ploughls and scarifiera,
and he seems to be well satisfied with the
results. This is his first year of putting the
steams machinery int> operation. He is carry-
ing )n farming onsa large scale, at least we m
CCÂsada would think it so. He lias forty acres
in Swede turnips and mangel vurzel.

The monti of June lias se far been exceed-
ingly wet. It lias rained less or more every
day, several days all day, and frequently
heavily. WC Canadians find it cold and un-
comfortable, still tue fruits of the earth are
coming te maturity; strawberries are abun-
dant; peas and young potatos also are in
the inauket in plenty. It is amusing te sec
the immense loads of rhubarb, asparagus,
early cabbage, lettuce, and spinacl, piled on
the great heavy wagons, like loads of hay,
and drawn by generally three and sometimes
four Ieavy herses. I sec them in the even-
ings, or early in the mornings, wending their
way te the principal markets, where they are
soon disposed of te the crowds of customers
who have te be supplied.

Next week the meeting of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society takes place. One of our
jurors, Lord Portman, is, the President, and
lias succeeded in having all the Jurors made
honorary members of the society, se we shall
have all the advantages of that position. The
meeting is looled forward te with a great
deal of interest. It takes ilace in Battersea
Park, between where I am living and the Ex-
hibition. I shall give it all the attention I
can. The trial of implements, which will be
very numerous, takes place some twenty miles
off, and will be a very interesting part of thé
exhibition. I will endeavour te give the
whole affair as much attention as I eau, and
communicate what I think wili interest iy'
Canadian friends. It is te be hoped the.wea-
ther iyill. be fine, but this morning is still low-
cring and threatening rain, but it will surely
bc fair soon. This continued rain surprises
me the more because when I was here in 185f
the weather during the month of Jùne was
very fine indeed, very like'Canadian weather.

I learn that much ôf the grass that 'has
been cut la seriously injured, and will only be
fit for litter.

June, 26tb.
Since my last date I have been down in.

Hereford at 'Mr. Prout's farm, and seen his.
plough at work. His farm, of upwards of
400 acres,.is admirably adapted for its opers..
tionu and'it was doing the work in the ostoi,
eftetive manner.. The farmý is.a:,stiffelay
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and the steam machine worked it up to a
depth of seven inches, and movcd at the rate
of about four miles per hour, or twice as fast
as an ordinary horse team. The whole is so
admirably arranged and all the parts so còm-
'plete, that the time required to start from
each end of the fleld'is not longer than is re-
quired to turn a tenm of horses, and it takes
four furrow's at once. The estimate is, that it

dos the work in the stiff clay that would
require thirty-two horses. The only draw-
back to its complete success is the occasional
going wrong of some part of the apparatus,
and the consequent stoppage of the work.
This is the case sometimes, but not often.
Upoh the whole I an of the opinion that upon
a farm of four hundred acres, whieh lies fa-
vourably, steam cultivation can be employed
with advantage.

The Show of the Royal Agricultural So-
ciety, is now going on here. I was in the
stock yard yešterday and was much pleased
,with the arrangements. There is a splendid
show of animals. The Short Ho ens are of ex-
icellent quality. The Devons, Herefords, and
another very long-horned breed from some of
the counties, are all ve -y fine. The Gallo-
ways, and red Suffolk polled cattle are also
very good. The latter breed are much like
the 'Devons, only without the horns. I ad-
mire them much; they are noted for their
milking qualities.

All the different breeds of sheep are here
represented by specimens of the muost approv-
ed form, and of the finest quality obtained
by the art of breeding. There are sone majes-
ticlooking rams fror- the Iighlands, of the
blackfaced breed, witlh horns of imposing
proportions, and with carcases of dimensions
far'beyond anything 1 ter supposed they at-
tained to. The Oxford, the Shropshire, and
several other varieties of Downs are all excel-
lent of their kinds, but for beauty and syni-
metry of form none beat the Leicesters and

ihe old South-Downs. Swine are well repre-
sented by the Berkshires, large and-small, the
Sussex, Yorkshire, Suffolk and Dorsetshire
bieds.

I havenòt mentioned the Welsh. Irish, and
Jersey cattle. Numbers of all these are on ex-

ibition, and also foreign cattle froin France.
Thére are Ayrshirés that. compare favorably
with. any from Scotland, and there are some
good ones from there. Sone of the Dutch
catis are,ëxcellent animails, and from Switzer-
land-there are many of the native cattle that are
by no means bad. 'But the Short-Horns still
maintàià'their superiority, and are on this occa-
sion well represented. There are animals
ainongst them that would repay onefor.gQing a
Iong distanee to see-them.

Horses are, exhibited of all-elassee, from the
Shetland half atarved poney, to ·the' maonètýofs
Clydesie, îthe Suffolk-and dray..hoe. There.

are some of the most noted thorough-bred-9,
ters, roadsters, carriage horses, and useful pou>
of fine shape and substance. TheSufolksnrej.
most populur of the large breeds, and are ral
good animas. Some of the Clydesdale br'
are very much superior te any I had ever per
ot.siy seen. One mare of that breed and whid
took the first prize is.a remarkably fine anid
and is held at 600 guinens.

I have not yet been in the Implement y
where the Implements are in motion, but I hr
been in that where they are on view not inac
tion, and will reserve the descriptionantillir
neen all in both yards.

We have now conciuded our duties as jnroý
of the International Exhibition. Canada ri
receive a goodly share of medails and commel
dations. I perceive that the season bas m
very dry in Canada. It lias been quite the *
verse here, as I have already stated. The
have been two or three fine days this wcek, aw'
a good quantity of hay will no dout k
secured.

It seems te stand the rain better herethi
with us, I suppose because the sua is so co
stantly obscured.. Your's, &c.,

E. W. Tnoxsor.

The Season in Huron,
Editor of the Canadian Agriculturt.

Smn,-I see by the Newspapers thdt oth
parts of the province are blessed with fruitfå
showrrs which we very much need her
Since the latter part of April we have hadba
two or three ligit showers, which damp&
the ground to the depth of an inch or tnc
when it would be dry agaiu in a day or tw
No one here ever remembers to haveseenuch
a dry time.

The Spring wheat, sown early, is ab&
shootirg out, and is hardly a foot huigh. Thet.
are no meadows fit to mow, nany bavetuM&
their cattle into them; late oats isjust pee
ing Up amoûng the clods. Not. only. hast6.
weather been dryer than usual, but theSprL
frosts have been more severe also. The A,
and Spring wheat sown on new. land wa.
never injured so badly by Spring frost
they were this ;Spring. Other Springs X
generally had a light frost after,rin,but I
Spring we had tie frost without the rîi
Nearly al the currants, ch.errries andpil»
were killed by the froste.

A dry time injures comparativeÌy newa
tlements like this, where tie..landcannot4
or is not cultivated deep among the -stw'
more thsan older-parts-of the count4ry, NlIW
botter system-of cultivation can b#foi

iYours respetfully,
Â WÀWâa!osxB ssuo1m86

Wawanuosh, July'4, 1862.
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-titnfor the Canadian .fgricultuurist, derstood aud better varieties were introduced,
it became more popular. By the last census it

ns fir an Agnieultural Report of the appears that four acres of spring are now grownTownship of Hamilton. for one of fall whcat mn this township.
Speing wheat is sown after all kinds of root

Conanued from& page 35 crops and Indian cornt-it is sown after pea.
piasing fron stock to crops, in which a large The land is general ploughed twice in the fait
oportion of our firmers are more drectly in. when the manure, i any is used, is put on, and
--ted) we would notice first, Fait Wheat. then cultivated in the spring, or cise simply
e method pursued with this crop when it was harrowed in. In this way good crops of wieat

kivated extensively, was eith3r to suumer. are often obtained, :nd this method is exten-
lowthe land, giving it generatty three ploughî. sively practised. Sometimes land is rag or
,. or else to s'w it atter a peacrop, givm bastard fallowed-that is, the land is plougied

or two plourhings. as was found con. and harrowed innediately after the hay ciop is
lent, or the state of the ground required. In taken off,«and then allowed to lie tilt afier har-
early settlemnents of the township, fait wheat vest, when it is cross-ploughed and harrowed;
-the oaiv kind grown, and wheu so much of it is then ridged up before the frost sets in, and
counitry wns c.wered with wood there was sown in the spring, without any further pre-
ledanger of winter-killiig-thej7y had not paration, or else cultivated and sown-manure
ibeen heard of ; the rust was the enemy most may be applied at any of the ploughin gs, as is
àded by the farmer. We have frequently convenient; when applied before the lirst or
rdold settlers renmarking how mueli easier second ptourhing it bedomes well mixed with
-could gat a good crop of wheat thten than the soil Sometimes a field that has been mown
ycould now-"every thing they put in the for one or two years is ploughed up with a
madseemed to grow well; if they could only Michigan Sod-and-Subsoi plough, and sown

the seed sown they were sure of a good with wheat; but this method seldom produces
&c., &c. Witlh the clearing away of our such good crops as the other, but there is les

t eie ground becaue more exposed, so labour by this way. Spring wheat is often
the snow, (the great natural protector of sown after fall wheat; on land that had been
dheat and of our fields in winter), dis- summer-fallowed for the fall wheat the crop is
:îed more rapidly under the inituence often very fair; it is some('mes sown on the
the wind and the sun, and the wheat saine ground two or three years in succession,.
is were weakened or destroyed by the but this is not often profitable, as it seldom
I frosts. Then the plants that were left yields well to sow wpheat after wheat ; some-
,d too much--becams too rank in their times land, when very dirty, is summer-fallowed
th, and the rust and mildey finished tLhe for spring wheat; the crop in this case is apt
. Notwithstanding r the increased skill to be too strong. The great breadth of land
tae of our farmers so much did this becorne under root crops in late years, and the incrcased
-ethat the cultivation of fait wheat has quantity of pes grown, render the use of other
given up in the front part of the township, preparations for spring wheat alinost unneces-

nowr grown in the middle and rear parts sarY.
41ly decreasing quanitities; the land in Varieics-The Iind first grown here, Ra far

parts being hiner and dryer, and the as we know, was the Italian Spring Whet-a.
gter than the front, heavily bearded variety, which though it hardly-
çvarieties grown hera have been various. yielded so well to the acre as some varieties
we first came to the township the White that came after, was, on the whole, a good

las a favourite kind; then the bald red hardy wheat, and made good flour. The variety
white wheat was common; then the next introduced was the Siberian-a fine bald
-on white became the favourite for some or very slightly bearded variety, with a bold

bat we think the Soule's white wheat has plump berry, so imuch sr that il was sometiines
the most valuable variety, and, mistaken for fait wheat. This kind gave a great

its introduction, has almost driven ail impetus to the growth of spring wheat, for
out of cultivation. The blue stem has the first few years after it was introduced it
gmown 'to some extent, and lias done, yieided extremely well, and its fine samole made
well. The Mediterranean and the Ken- it mnuch sought after,-but, after a few*years, it
lhy wheat have been tried, but with no became very subject to rust, which, in:the'seá-
Jed sueces. The second prize for the son of 1848, caused a great'fâilure of this:kind,E.
seh, and the first pmie for the two and led to the abandonmnent ôf this varièty.
habve bqen taken in the township at the About the time the Sberiansprintô wheat i .
la hiition, failing, two other kinds were int; naeed-gone-

iepeated failures of fall wheat no doubt calledthe Bald and the other the BeSdedplub.,
Qed .r farmers to tryspring.wheai; The 'Baid Club is an excellènt variety stili"

LeIw things!it was tried but sparingly much grovn on our light iöilè -ihete it can be .
dMits cutivation became bette un. soir 'eàrly, o as t·seape rakt aàd fiy.. is
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always commnanded the highest price of any o
our spring wheats; it *is, as naned, a bal
variety ; and in favourable seasons, a very fin
sample with large bright berries. 'T'he bearded
variety grew a very short ear, resembling a clu
with six or eighît rows in the car; it ivas besi
adapted for low, strong land, as it was no
subject to rust, it yielded middling ivell, but
was very bard to thrasli-no fear of its shaking
-it was rather fine and wealk in the stem, very
apt to Iod.e, whicl made it troublesomne to har
vert-there lias been icone of it grownî here for
many years. The Black Sea, wheat, and tic
Tea wheat, were tr:ed to some extent, but with
no marked success. These two varieties were
very siimilar, if not identical; rather soft in thle
straw, ivery apt to lodge and crinkle down;
there has been none of then groiv lately. But
by far the most valuable variety that has ever
been tried liere is the "Ifife Wheait;" it begcan
to be introduced into this tc iship in 1849,
having been grown in the neiglbcurng town-
ship of Otonabee for six years previously, and on
ail low wet strong land bas entirely superseded
.all other kinds. Its most narked quality is its
being always free from rust, and its bearing to,
he sown so late in the season as to escape the
fy in a great measure; it is a bald variety,
moderately productive, is reckoned rather liard
to grind, but makes good flour. Its introdue-
tion was provider.tial, as without a variety with
its properties it is liard to say what the farmers
on the low wet lands in the township would
bhave donc.

lt doesnot reflect much credit on our farmers
that they have not ere this bestowed some pub.
lic estimionial on the gentleman who was the
means of introduccing it into the Province-lie
certainly bas been a public benefactor, and we
hope lie will not be allowed to pass away with-
out some mark of esteem for his publie spirit;
would ail our ''armers who have directly bene-
fited by it (not to speak of other classes who
have been indirectly benefited) contribute only
one dollar each, we fcel assured it would make
a handsomer testimonial tian was ever presented
to any man in Canada.

There is a variety called the China wheat
that lias been tried of late ; iL is a heavily bearded
kind, said to be best on lighit land; it has not
been sufficiently tried to sec whether it will
prove valuable or not. The first prize for
spring wheat has been twice awarded to this
tdwicsbip at our Provincial Shows.

Before passing from the cultivation of wheat
we would notice briefly the insect enemies by
which fi has been attacked in titis township; in
doing so we will confine ourselves chiefly to
our own observation and experience. During
the years 1840-to 1844 a fly that somewhat re.
semble the Hessian fly in the manner it dam-
aged the wheat crop; it did considerable dam-
age, bit it soon passe'd away, and we have not
eberved it.in .apy considerable numbero until

f the past two seasons, when it bas again ma4
d its appearance. We are inclined to thilk iti
e not the Hessian fly, but some one or otherof

the species of Joint. fdies., The larva of thisy
we have found in the first or second (very raJr
t the thitd) joint froni the ground; wheîtï
larva miakes its escape it eats thiough one SI&
of the stem of the wheat, thus causig itk
crinkle and fail down. The larva is ofa d
brown colour, tapers to both ends, and is rati
more than the eighth of an inch long; iti rau
ges have never been very extensive, theref:
the fly has been little noticed.

The next insect eneiy to the wifeat tir
made its appearance was a catterpillar, wie
we first observed in 1843, and in that and ïk
two followinge yeurs it was rather prevalent,r'
catsed consiLrable alarm amoug farmersat tk
time; after 1845 it pussed away, andwasy
observed till 1853, when it again made itw
pearance, and was to be found in mostGdr
vleat fields till 1856; since then ve haver
seen a single specunen, nor her-d anything
its ravages. This catterpillar is called,ini
New York reports, 4 Gaylord's Wheait C
pillar," and we believe the fly that depoit
has never been ascertained. Asa Fiteh é
New York- State Entomologist, to whoaear
specimens in le56, statec so, and was vt
anxious to have the parent fly ascertained.
have, on one or two occasions, attempted
preserve them through winter, but have alk
failed. There was mostly only one or twe t
terpillars in a head of wheat, (occasioalII
have seen three,) they completely destrold.
grain of vheat they were bred in; and, k
numerous, night be found crawling about,
barn in great numbers, after the wheat b
taken in. When cleaning up the vheatL
thrashing, the scrcenings would appear b
with them; and, when disturbed, would d
coil themselves up. When the catterpillar
first seen, they were not more than onetea
an inch long, those we kept grew tilltheyer,
ed i of an inch in length. On theirfirst
ance they had a soft cylindrical body o atW
colour; the head much darker than the a
with the appearance of five dullstripessk1O&
body and at least six pairs of legs; theydet
ed the wheat soon after it was put ia thel
those we kept knawed bard grains of wb
ginning at the seed end ; they seemed toPt
alike in early or late wheat, as we'haek
them in the fall wheat hàrvestedin Julyii
spring that was not sown tili after the »W
May.

The damage done by this enemny of the'
was trifling, compared to what wuadose
wheat fly or Midge, (the ceciinysi a
which first made its :appearance;here it"
and bas ever since. injured 'our wheat 51a
or more. This masect -is tooÔ wejlitOn-
oir farmers to nèed any deenpriin.
well known the fly-comes fui irtu
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emiddle of June to the Ist of July, according
the scason, as it is late or early, and remains
me weeks; it deposits its eggs in the cars of
ent as they emerge from the sheath-that is,
1ts it is shooting out-caln moist weather

fa vourable to them ; they mostly deposit
begg in the evening and during the night;

indy weather in a great measure prevents
at juva.y s. Fro:n a knowledge of their

au and the time of their appearance, we
-ebeen led to sow spring wheat late, so that
fl:es may have passed away before it heads

for iis purpose the Fife wheat answers,
irably, as it is not subject to rust even when
avery late. The last senson our wheat lias
-attacked by two other eneniies-tlie Army
r, and what may be called, an army of
ides. The army worm made its appearance
- about the first of August, and remained

a fortnight, destroying the wheat and
.rerops; it vas worse iu spots of lodged and
n wheat and very partial, in some fields
serious damage, and in others but a short

,ce off, doing jale or no danage at all-dnm
not une to be seen. They caused great
atthe time, but did not do near the damage

wa anticipated. The worm was from an
to an inch and a half long, striped with
Styellow stripes along the body, with eiglit
oe legs, and had altogether a formidable

ance; it could travel easily from one
to another, taking the grass clean off on its
SWe secured some specimens in a glass,
theysoon passed into the pupae; in this
they renained fifteen days, when they

gdinto an ordinary looking moth of a tar-
iyIow or drab colour, inclined to russet,
a smll white dot uear the centre of its
win, and a dusky oblique stripe at their
aa il scientifie description of it may be
in nost of the agricultural journals of
t year from the peu of Asa Fitch, New

other destroyer of our 'weat alluded to,
cite a diferent look; it appeared about-
e time as the army worm, at least we

t obzerve it until examining our wheat for
or; it vas an aphis, or plaut louse, and
e C'es thled the ears of wheat and oats;
ma1, of a dull red colour, with two long
dored attene, which it had the power of
along its back, giving it the appearance
k line along each side, with these it

kept feeling forward ; close behind the
were two dark spots or *eyes; it had
!i of legs, the hind pair much longer

others iit had dark protruberances on
Parts, and a short tail-hîke appearance

t body was smallest before, and
-becamae larger till past the last pair of
W e 'tapered off rapidly; they wereti'eanid could run fron one part of
4f ain tô another. -Our magnifier was
-'to enable us. to say what its-mouthl

was, but we judged it was adapted for suckiug,
and not for cutting or tearing ; they were always
in clusters, and appeer to mulitiply rapidly. On
putting some in a glass they became, in a few
datys, a small elear-winged fly. We are inclined
to think they did considlerable damage to spring
wheat..

The grasshopper has occasionally attacked
our crops; the greabest damage done by them
was in l58, wlen they seriously injured late
spring wheat, oats, root crops, clover seed, and
pastures. In 1859 they were numerous, but the
damage done was not so extensive, as they were
that year destroyed in great numbers by a para-
site. From their great importance ve have
dwelt thus-particularly on the wheat crop and
their enemies ; we will now pass over our other
crops more rapidly.

Barley.-This crop is not grown extensively
in the township. It appears from the last cea-
sus that only 300 acres were in this crop; its
cultivation has fallen off, and spring wlieat
taken its place; on the heavy cay land the two.
rowed variety is mostly sown, and the six-rowed
on the lighter sous ; it is mostly sown on wheat
stubble ; often one or two ploughings. The
best crops are raised when sovn after a root
crop. It is a favourable crop to seed down with.
It is sometimes attacked by the wheat-fly or one
very similar. The first prize for Barley has
coi twicc, and the second twice to this town.
ship, at the Provincial Show.

Oats.--Tlhis crop is only grown in sufficient
quantities for home use, littile or none for ex-
port. They are mostly sown on wheat or bar.
ley stubble, but sometimes on green-sod and
clover lea; thcy are, on the whole, a pretty cer-
tain crop, not much subject to bliglt or the
ravages of inisects, though they were attacked
by the grasshopper, (as stated above) some
years ago, and to some extent by the Army
Worm and aphis last year. The white varieties
are mostly grown, though the black ones are to
some extent ; the Potato, Hopetown, Berlin, and
other heavy kinds have been tried, and though.
they yield very superior samples, yet we be--
lieve they are found not more profitable than,
the common kinds. At the Provincial Shows,
the first prize twice, and the second prize three
times, have been awarded to this township.

Peas.-This is au important crop, not only.
for feeding purposes, and for export, but also .
as a preparatory crop for wheat. They are -
sown after all kinds of crops, but mostly on land
that has been in hay or pasture the previous
year. Generally the land for peas is ploughed
in the spring; they are often the first crop sown.
They are sometimes damaged by mildew, never
much by insects, though some ycars they are a
little buggy.. Of this crop there are imany
varieties, the Whit's Creeper being mosi comi
mon. Somie of the early varieties are sown by
some farmers for the United States- market.
The larg .Marrowfatpesi*ré grov lagely at
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one time, but they have not been so much sown
lately. The Black-eved Marrowfat is ut present
a 'favourite and productive variety. The first
prise for Marrowlat •Peas was taken once in the
township at the Provincial Show.

Rye.-Of this crop very little is grown; what
is la generally sown on some of our liglt soils.
Its cultivation is rather fallen off in late years.
We believe it is not subject to the uttacks of
insecte.

Of Buckcheat still less is grown, and that
generally in small patenes for family use.

Indian Corn bas nlot been much grown, as it
in not a crop on which our farmers place mucli
dependence; what is grown is unostly for family
use, and for feeding purposes, for ivhich it is
very useful and convenient. We think it de-
serves more attention at the hands of our far-
mers than it receives, as it is a good prepara-
tory crop for wheat or barley, and can be used
as a fallow crop for cleaning the laud with.

Canadian Timber at the Internaticnal
Exhibition.

The following description of the 'vonds of
ICanada in the International Exhibition, e
from the Gardener's Chronicle of June 14th,
and probably from the pen of its accomplished

-conductor, Professor Lindley. Our readers
will perceive that a permanent mine of wealth
is to be found in our forests, if properly manag-
ed, -and that our commissioners to the great
Exhibition have executed their duty in an effi-
cent and praise-worthy manner. That with
qmr cereais and other productionc, natural and
artificial, notwithstandn'g the very small and
inadequate sum of money given to the enterprise
by our colonial government, enough bas been
accomplished by economy and good manage-
ment, to show the world that Canada is not that
country of ice and snow, with which it bas too
long been associated in the popular mind:-

" The visitor. to the International Exhibition
who shall seek for timber will see on his right
in the distance, as soon as he enters the East-
er. Dome, a noble pile reaching nearly to the
roof of the transept. When he approaches the
pile, hewill find that its base is surrounded by
,most admirable examples of wiat Canada can
produce; for -he is within our great North-East
envy Americau Colony, the pride of Englaid, the
of the United States. There is not sach ano-
ther display fron :the. New World; and when
we consider how near is Canada to our own
.hore', the rapidity of intercommunication be-
tween us, and the enormous wealth which this
" .trophy" represents, it is difficult to avoid feel-
ings of something like triumph.at-such a demon-

stration of British power. And yet tber
those who would pull the trophy down, beea
forsooth, it is thought to stand in the way «
painted window. We have iot, however,,
to such effeminacy as to prefer tinsel toire
to sacrifice the interests of millions to d
rate taste. For ourselv.s, ive own th b
admire the work of the Almighty, eveni'
rude fori of timber, very much more thaz y
combination of blue, red, and yellow gl
the catiedral window. Aud so does tbeio
ligent part of the public.

To plantera in this country the exhibitio
timber iii Canada, is particularly intere
because nut a tree is represented in ii
which we are unîfamiliar. We cai growtk
all On our own estates if we thiak ri r
while; and, given time enough, we can r
then as well. More especially does it av
those wlio already possess old specima
Canadian trees to study here the evidaa
what they may come to. Take, for enr
Black Valnut, which grows magnificeti 0
near London. There is one specimen (A.
which is four feet seven inches in diamt*
clusive of its bark. Such timber can beV
Quebec for £71 per 1,000 feet cube. Tý
cimen to which we now refer must e p
400 years old.

North American Elms thrive perféfelj
us. They are, however, we believe, exdu
Ulnus Americana andJiva that hae
introduced. We now see that aucti i
called the Rock Elm, or Ullmus rau&'
superior to thema and to our own; th
being finer in the grain and less brittle. bi
there is a specimen, about 2 feet 8 inz
diameter.

Weymouth Pines are among the to
of our hardy conifers. They yieß'ithe'
wood" of carpenters. Little, however,
foresters know of the huge specimen
swarm in Canada. "Average beig i,
160 feet; average diameter, 3 to 4 fe
common near Lake Erie 5 te 6.feetine
and 200 feet high; or even in some.c
feet in circumference, 220 feet high,.i
branches for 120 feet to the firstlimb".
monsters are, however, too big to e1hiL
Canada modestly limita heiselfto about
10 in. or three feet in dameter.

Then there is Pinus resinos, or t
Pine, which dislikes our eastera cliMáu
6 in. in diameter, which-is abot twcek
size. But there ia no encouîrgeen
it here.

The Ash of Canada.(FraxiisMe
famaous for its toughnesand streagn m
ble for the bandile of axessW otk
ments, ·is displayed inits.mail:forum
in. the giant roportions tiL t
full grown. One round, lihî3U crc0
nuai growths, l- 2 fet 0 a.a
.admirable-example oÇtich".

424
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There is.0ak, too, (Quercus tinctoria), red'
Q. rubra), and white (Q. alba), the latter little

nferior to British lcart of Oak, and not far off
rect in diameter. This tree, as much at home
ith 13 as with Canaedians, is said to be some-
àne 21 feet round! in Western Canada.
Ven we have Occidental Plane, or Button
ood, 4 fect through; Tuhp tree or White
0g så feet, aid Bass wood or Ameri4n
ne more than 2 feet, ail excellent for cabinet
njomers' worlk, though unfit to bear exposure
o weathner.

Add to these numerous specimens of the fuir
rowth of Anerican Chestinut, Iickories,
aples, Beech, Birch, Horibeam, Iemlocr,

Spruce,Tamarac, or American Larch, and lie who
ould thoroughly understand the natare of Ca
idian timaber lias a field for serious study hither-

tounexaipled: how serious in a mercantile
int of view, may be gathered from the fact,
at Canada exports annually about 30,000,000

cabie feet of timber in the rough state, and
abat 400,OOOOOO feet, board :neasure, of'sawn

timber. The revenue derived by the Province,
dnrin 1860, for tinber eut in the forests,
amunuited to about $300,0O." It appears that
of the 60 or 70 varieties of woods in its forests,
there are usially only five or six kinds which go
wmake up these exports sa vast in quantity ; tie
remaining fifty or sixty timber trees are left to
perish ur are barned as a nuisance, te get theni
ouuf the vay. The Commissioners truly ob-
serve that by showing in the markets of the
world, that it lias these valuable woods, and can
fanislh thema at unprecedently low prices,

ill secure additional ourchasers, a result that
the capital display in the Exhibition buildn-g is
admirably adapted to secure. The Commis.
sioners froin the Colony state that in extent,
ud in the value and variety of its woods, the
geat fouet of deeiduous trees of North Ameri.
casuryass al otheis ; the most remarkable of
thia great mixed forest bsing that grown in the
valley of the St. L twreince. The western coasts,
ia higlaLtitudes, urnish only or chiefly the Coni-
ferm. High surnmer tdmperature and abundant
sammer ratins, are, unquestionably, the condi-
tions necessary te produce the deciduous furest
trees. Vestern coasts, in high latitudes, have
the necessary maisture, but not the high sum-
mer temperature; Western prairies, east of the
Lsissippi, and the vast deserts west of it, have
meazr heat but not misture ; hence the ab-

sence of .1l trees in one region, and of the de-
ciduous trees in the other. Ia this country we
hue probably ail the conditionE, except time,
under whieh the Canadian timber has been pro-
dated.

All the hardy trees belonging to the Canadian
Exhibition are capitally slhown, by the produc-
tion of bath "rounds" or transverse 8ections,
and planks, so that the grain may be exammed
inelclh direction; and ve only do justice te the
Canadian Commissioners when wè point out the r

skill of their arrangements; not forgetting their
excellent Catalogue, which has afforded us some
part of the information now laid before our
readers.

In the other North American colonies the
timber exhibited is merely in the forn of hand
sprcimes if produced at all. That of Vanco.-
ver and British Columbia is still at sea, with the
exception of a few examples from the formr,among wlich will be found the unsurpissable
Douglass Fir, to which we have latuly drawn
attention on several occasions, and the Cypress
nf the settlers, a beautiful white wood wou'd
be produced, we believe, by Thuja gigantea
(Libocedras deczyruns.)

OPINION OF THE DUKE OF NEWolSrLE
Subjoined is a circular letter addressed through
Dr. Lindley, Colonial Superintendent, to the
several Colonial Commissioners, by lis Grace
the Colonial Secretary, which will be read with
interest.

" DowNINo STaEET, 4th June, 1862.
"My dear Dr. Lindley, Now that the Colonial

Department of the International Exhibition is
very nearly completed, I must express to you,
first, my thanks for the trouble you took in
shoiwin me the various productions, and, next,my extreme admiration of the spirited and suc.
esful manner iii which the colonies, with scarce

ly an exception, have responded to the invita.
tion of the Commissioners to send specimens of
their natural produce and industry for the infor-
nation, and, I may well add, the instruction of
the nations of Europe.

"It is impossible that such a display of wha;
the Colonial portions of the British empire can
produce should be without a very niaterial in-
fluence upon the future prospects and prosperity
of each of them. In gold and other metals, in
cereal produce, in timber, in wool, above ail in
cotton, tlie visitors of the International Exhibi-
tion will find the Enghsh colonies ecelipsing
all competitorns; and C am muci mistaken if
foreigners will not find in the department allotted
to them more to excite their admiration and
wonder than in the more showy and artistie dis-
plays, which do so mach eredit to the taste,.
energy and mauufacturing power of the maither
country.

"1 assure you that not only officially but in-
dividually I am delighted at the position before
the world which the Colonies have assumsd at
the Exhibition.

"I am, my dear Dr. Lindley,
"Your's very sincerely,

"NEWCASTLE."

The seed of winter wheat retains its germinat-
ng powers from three to four years, of spring
wheat two to three yors. oats two years, beet-
oot six to seven, swede3 fire to six.
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Irrigatiô fir Grass Lands.

We are again arnid the fervid heats of July,
the hottest and oftentimes the dryest month of
the year. One now only needs to look over the
parched fields, especially insa dry season, to un.
derstand the need of irrigation. Even in seas.
ons of' aveiage moisture we could use to advan-
tage many tintes the quantity of water that falls
from the clouds. It vould aliways make the hay
crop a certainty, and often quadruple the yield
of grnss ia the irrigated fields. It Vas not
strange that the Romats living under the bright
skies of Italy, early found the advantage of
damminig their munntaia streams, and turning
then at pleasuri upon the neadows elow. It
would seem fron the accoutt of Virgil, that
whole districts were famous for the crops pro-
cured maintly by this method. Irrigation must
have been an art well understood long before
the Christian era. Is it not stranue that in a
climate quite as muci subject to drouth as that
of Italy, irrigation should be almost unknown
among us? With a climate that demands it,

dwitl unrivalled facilities for its practice, in
most of the northern States, not one farmer in
a thousand bas availed himself of the trensures
of water within his reach. 1 Nothing could bet.
ter show the neglect of agriculture among us as
an art than ibis fact. Fev people are more in-
genions than ours, or more quick to take advan-
tage of the facilities which Nature ofïers to save
labour and to croate wealth. We abound in all
nseful inventions and labour-saving machines.-
We dam the streamus to turn innunerable wheels
for maaufacturing purposes; to makte fish.ponds
and adorn our ornamental grounds; to maLe
model lakes and raise our annual erop of ire, for
the delight of Europe and the Indies. But bow
rarely is a streama turned fron its course to fer-
tilize the land and increase our harve-sts.

Few have any conception of the value of
watèr as a fertilizer. Many tarn the streans
inade hy rains in the iighways into the adjacent
fields, but they attribute all'the increased lux-
urianc3 of the grass to the matter deposited.
No doubt street refuse, snch as the rain washcs
into the neadow, is an excellent fertilizer, but
the rain itself contributes to the result. Far
beyond the line of deposit, you sec the effects of
the water.

Just how the vater operates to fertilize the
soil wc may not, be able to state. Of the fart
there can be no doubt. We see the power of
vater to make crops in every drouih that comes.
There are fields of libght gravelly soi], whose
crops of grass are nearly doubled in vetseasoms.
It is pretty safe to infer that water made the dif-
ference. Water is a powerful solvent, and itps
the decomposition, not only of vegetable fibre
in the soi, but of its mineral constituents. You
can not wash a stone so clean that watar will
not act uipon its surface, and affer a few htours
wash away somethng more from it. It is prob-

able that the watter is all the while prepl.u
plant food from the soil where it is pi-esent an
of course the more of it we pass through theso¡i
the more nourishment the roots of platsured
abied to take it up.

We have recently examined two small valley
flowed for skating during the iinter, nid dra%
off in early spring. In both you can detect the
water line in winter by the greater h riane
of the grass Both streans titat fed these pond
are dry, or nearly so, in summer, and iever car.
ry any very large volume of water. The basins
that contain the water are small, and mostly
covered with grass, so that they are turlid eïe'
in rains. 'There is lit tIe appeatanc- f sedimu5 1
vhen the water is drawn off in the spiitg, aud
it is nearly certain that the beneficial cifectts
mainly owing to the presence of wa.t.r in th
winter season. If the water helips the rrasscrop
under these unfavourable cirunstantes, itmai
help it much more wlhet it bears a rici dEpos,
and is applied at the growing seasoin.

We have in this State two exnmplcs atleast,
of the successful apllicationt of irrigation to
farms-tlhat of A. B. Dickinson, of Steuben'0Ç.,
and L. 1). Clift, of Putanam Co.; accounts ,î
whiclh were published n the Agriculttral Tran.
sactions for 1855. In both these cases, the
netlod is simple and the expense not beyorA
the menais of the most thriving farmers who
have streams convenient for this purpose. In
hoth, the results are all that could have bten
ainticipated. The nethod is to dama the stream
at a point above the lands to be watered, and to
turn it on at plensure, by means of a gateand
channels of distribution. These main chtannels
are furnisled with side conduits whieb aremere-
Iy furrows made with the plow, and having t
deseent etou'gh to carry the water. When the
water is turned on, these channels overflow, and
the rater is distributed over many acres.

r. Clift pursues his irrig-ation even in winter.
and it is this feature probahly that vill belook
Pd upon with more hesitation than any othes
The water freezrs sometimes as it flows, nakiîn
a broad field of ice a foot or more in thieknes.
where it remains unîtil dissolved by the sus of
springz. It is probable that the ce affects lhe
soil thus protected just as the ice-covertd pond
does. It is completcly shielded from the alter-
naie thawing and freezing; the frost does not
strike in deeply, and comes out very carly inti
s'%ring. It is his testimony th.&t " the grass in
all such places is first in spring, aid grows th
great rapidity." He also împroves othersea
sons when the stream is charged with sedimen,
and spreads it over the land as a top dressine.
Resides the sedimeut which is carried in tie
water, a gond deal coll"ts in the bottom ofthe
pond, which is carted out when the wateris
drawn off, and makes excellent manure. Th
is sprend uîpon portions of the field that receive
the smallest supply of water, He cuts above a
hundred tons of hay on forty acres of lnd,



which is certainly double the average for the
Mowing land of the state, and uses no other
moanure.

Mr. Dickinson makes great account of increas-
ln the natural deposit of sediment by artificial
mné,s. Ie plows and harrows land that i' to
beoverfloived, and stirs up the soil after it is
,nder watter to nake it very muddy. Even the
subsoil that is thus spread over grass land is
found to be an excellent fertilizer. His grass
crops are enormous, and the best possible con-
mentary upon lis nethod of irrigation.

Now we h:wve thonsands of ftorms aIl over the
country quite as well, or even better situated for
artfical watering than these. In many cases
a few days' labour by the ordinary vorkin g force
ofthe farn would make a pond and the neces-
sary channels for watering a few acres. The
work once begun would demonstrate its economy
ad lead to the watering of ail the available por-
tions of the farm. Lands that are now an in-
cumbrance, hardly paying taxes, miight he
brought into a high state of productiveness. We
cali the attention of our readers to this very in-
portant topie at this season, when the scythe
sweeps so many acree prolifie in five-finger and
briars, but poor in grass. Cheap and careless
irrigation pays, and the more systematie and
perfect it is, the better it pays, us a general rule.
Use our streamas rightly, and we shall find thema
richer than Pactolus, plowing over golden sands.
-AgrWulturist.

Economy in the Preservation and Ftoring
ofbManure upon a Farm or Garden.

The folloviiz statement will, it is hoped, be
found interestiig to your ieaders. It is based
entirely upon experience gained during the last
10years, in whieh the fullowing practice has
bcen obýerved, viz. :-

ln the autunn in each year, innediatelv after
harvest, ail [lie hedges and ditches upon a farn
of about 500 acres of mixed gravel and clay
land are trinmed and cleaned, and the whole
consumcd il, une or more large heaps by charring
orsmother burniing, great care being taken that
the wood, rou gh grass, and weeds, of whîich the
heap is cnoposed, is suliiciently covered from
time to tine with earth to prevent the escape
ofany flane; and as the heaps are consumed,
daily additions of a further quantity are made,
asmuch earth being charred as possible. The
whole having been thus coiiverted into a well-
burnt mass, lby whiich means the weeds and waste
are cleared up and the farm made neat, a most
valuable hîeap of inaterial for the preservation
and economical storng of manure applicable to
Mot and other crops is obtained at a very trifling
cot.

When the heap is cold it is carted and placed
under an inexpensive shed made of very iough.
materials, viz., oak posta fixed into the ground,

with rough larch poles for the plating and rafters.
The covering is composed- of the chips obtained
fron the hoop-maker, but the roof nay be cov-
ered with any material most easily and clhcaply
obtained. The advqntage of chips or straw uis.
that the covering is warn for the fowls, whieh
are made to roost in the roof, so that the pùw-
erful manure fron thema may be econoimised and
preserved for use.

It is probabiy well known to aI your readers
that charred or burt.earti, ciinders, ashes, &c.,
are complete deodorisers, and all offensive sub-
stances thrown into the heap becone, in the
course of a few hours, entirely free romi smell.
The first shed erected for the purpose above de-
scribed did not cest more than £>. It woas con-
structed of a fet% poles with a roof of thatehed
hurdles put up by a hcde earpeŽnter. This fact
is mneitioned to show that no one need be de-
terred froum adopting the system by reason of
expense. Whien the ashes have bcen placed
under the shed, all lie refuse of the bouse and
premises, which in nost cases is entirely wasted,
is thrown upon or trmongst them. The urine
fioui the house is renoved in a vessel kept for
the purpose. All the blood and animal refuse,
&c., are thrown into the heap, as also the soil
from privies, and in the course of a few hours
any offensive smell is entirely destroyed. The
mianure thus made durinig 12 months lias been
found suiTicient to provide a good and cheap
dres ing to be drilled in with the root crops,
and excellent results have been obtaiiied-as
many as 40 acres in one year have been thus
manured.

."Having by experience ascertained the com-
plete deodorisation of ul offensive substances
by being mixed with burnt earth, the material
lias since been used for destroying all unpleasant
smells in stables, cow houses, and pig styes, with
entire succees. Buildinigs which would other-
wise siell very strongly are rendered as free
fron offensive savour as any dwelhing-room.
The burnt ea ith is placed all over the floors to
the depth of about Il to 2 inches, and is occa-
sionally moved up with a pointed tool. All
liquids are absorbed and deodorised, the sold
portions of the excreanents are daily thrown iito
the adjoiring yard. When the burnt eurth is
fully saturated it is removed to the shed, and
another covering is substituted. Not only is
all the liquid manure thus secure and econonis.
ed, but the health of the cattle is better pro-
vided for. Althougl scarcely necessary to re-
fer to the expense of the above operationis, it
being exceedingly small, yet it may be Qatis-
factory to some to have data from which the
cost may be calculated:-

1. The clearing of the ledges and ditches is
a necessary work upon all well managed faims,
whether the rubbish is burnt or not.

2. The carting into heaps for burning, and
the subsequent removal to the shed. is done
with the odd horse or pony and an old man.



3. The collection of the refuse and waste of
the house, &c, is easily done. The household
.ervants place theé1 portion of the refuse in a
vessel prbvided for the purpose, and the cow-
man or odd man removes it to the heap once or
twice daily.

4. The distribution over the ]and is done by
means of the drill, as any other inanure of alike
kind is spread.-Gardener's Chronicle.

Hydripathy in the Garden.

We gave our readers some suggestions in a
late numiber, on the importance of Irrigation in
the growth of fari crops, ard inviting forther
inquiry end experiment. We now wish to
direct the same kind of inquiry to the manage-
ment of the froit aud vegetable garden.

'l'le application of water artificially appears
to have a useful (ffect on all crops that grow
better.in moist than in dry seasons. Meadows,
for instance, as every one is aware, prAduce the
largest growth of grasb when we have plenty of
rains, and are light when the early part of the
seasoo-the p(riod of most rapid growth,-is
dry. Paru;ers are familiar with the fact that
wet swiles give a heavier crop oforass, than dry
knolls. Aud s.me have witcessed examples
where the streans fromi cleaf springs, flowing in
a slow current downward over meadow land,
have marked a heavy growth on this watered
strenk. Rain or spring water, cle3r or turbid
water, wili alays inerease the growth of grass,
if not in excess. (Wet, co'd, water-soaked
place?, are often observed to give little else
than coarse or sedge grasses-and tbey furnish
ex imples of the evils of excess). Au examp'e
is familiar on our own grounds, where a meadow
lay between the fork of two large creekE-partly
flats and partly upland. One streamx wasalways
very turbid at the time of high water, the other
ear. '.'hat portion of the-meadow washed by

the former was uniformly the heaviest, yielding
usually tbree tons of hay per acre, and ofren
more ; the other about two and a bah. The
higher land, similar in quality, but not overflow-
ed, yie.lded rarely over half a ton, and the line
of d marcation between thlem (the line between
the fi.wed and unfuwed,) was as distinct as
pois bh. Tbe whole proved conclusively the
benefit of water alone, and the superior beneft
of a Ih n deposit annually of simple mud, wbich
had î.o fertixity in itse:f greater than other soil.*

Thcse remarks do not however apply to the
subject in hand, fur'her than to illustrate general
priuciple& We may add, that discrimination is
essential in watering d iferent crops. The wet

•T e same princi;Iie,-the benefit from a thîin surface
oating of soit ot aras. ban been proved by scattering finesoil over thxe surfceartificialy. Farimera are familiar with
thte trong and carly growth of gra along the bordera of
corn and ntier cult.vated fields, where earth bas been seat-
te.rd aceidentaly in turning Ih barrow or cultivator at the
taé; ofrows.

swa!e, for example, which will afford thehei
gras, may produce the poorest corn ; yet them
is still a cer tai. amount, but much less quantityof moisture essential to corn, for it May l
parched and dried by extreme droughit.

Ali vegetables whieh will receive high rua.
ring, are inproved by firrigation-stch for ii.
stance, as celery, aspatagua, rhubar b ard cab.
bages. Bat the amount must be d r.tmxninedby
judgmcnt or soin experience, and vat? Nilhitê
nature of the season. Al who are familiarwih
the culture of the strawberry and r-spberry, will
remember the reduced sBze and inferior quality
of both these fruits when a severe drought ba
occurred during the time of the'r ripein2. We
have known a he wy rain at such time,to don%
the size of the ripening Franconia rspberrie,
in two or three days. We have also men
ripening strawberrirs, placed accidentallv under
the slow drip of a water cirt, doubled in i zia
twenty-four bours. The artificial watering bu
this advattage over the irrigation of rainc-i
being acconpanied with no exe'usion of warmth
and sunlight-an exclusion usually attndt on
natural waleing, and renderirg some of the
fruits sourer and less palatab'e in wet seasons
As a general rule, fruits of a high and c'um.
trated flavor are rendered more plessaut by the
diluting which they receive by irrigation ; and
seedy fruits, as some kirds of raspberr.e.S ae
rendered more pu'py in the saine may.

A late nuiber of tie Boston Cuttivatoren.
tains an accouint of some expPriments repottea
by Artemus Newel, of Nvedhain, Mass, to the
Norfolk Agricultural Society, on irrigating
strawberrie growing in a pear garden. A few
acres of dry gravt lly iidge were p'anted with
dwarf pear , nine feet apart. Between each
row, a bed for straw berries was formed, by back.
furrowin- very dcep to the centre, thus makicg
the bed three feet wide, with a furrow between
each bed and row of trees, for the water to roa
in when teeded. The water was let into a min
channel whieh passed on the higher side and
n-arly at right angles to ihese rows. BtWeez
this channel and the rows a plank was placed,
set on edge, with a hole bored for esch farrow
hetween the pear rows and strawberry beds. A
cork placed in each hole regulated or excelaed
the water at pleasurè. The water passed ofat
the lower s de, and irrigated a meadow.

The results were, the pear trees made twice
the growth of wood when welI irrigratd. Tbe
difflerence in the luxuriance of the trees conld
be seen at a long distarce. " The best tree
are where there is irrigation on the surface, aisd
drain pipes laid directly under them, four feet
below." We copy the statement of the mode
of planting the strawberries, and the effects of
the water upon tbem:-

" Strawberries I plant between the rowu o?
pear trees, in deep, light beds tbree fcet vids
only. By this arrangement the soil is eneve
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-iden down either !in planting, weeding, trim.
ing, or picking the fruit, ani they are much
ore easily kept from weeds. The beds are
berally supplied with strong manure, placed in
eleep furrow in the bed, at least one foot
iw thbe sUI face. One row of plants is set
rEctly over the manure, the plants fifteen to
obteen inches apart. They are set in the
lth ofMay. ''he hole for the plant is made
l a tool like a marlin-spike, reaching dowu
ý1îi to the manure. The roots are let down
dthe hole is carefully filled with fine earth
thout pressing, then soaked with water, and
eirtb placed over the top to prevent baking.
e diect of placing the manure so deep, is to
try the roots of the plant througi the manure
the soil in a dry time, to entirely cover the
h by autumn witlh the most vigorous plants,
ato keep the seeds of weeds and grass so low
uthey will do no harm. The fruit is mostly
wn on the new plants, wh*ch have de~rived
ir vigor from the mý nure chiefly through the
is cf the original plant, the runners of which
cat off ia the spring for the purpose of weed-

1,st of my strawberry beds are watered
'Mlly by a constant flow of water along the
nâels, which have been described. The re-

usare,that the berries ara large and fair ;
y do not ripen quite as early, but cortinue in
rianS mach longer ; theo crop ia certaiii, even
hedryest seaons, when those on dry land are
off-sometimes before half the crop la ma-
zd. In fect, i deem irrigation almost indis-
ýi5le for the saccessful cultivation of straw-
ries in dry seasons."
'h irrigation of the meadow doubled the
Jut of hay.
,e mnny remark in concelsion, that while
gation cannot supply the place of manure
god cultivation, it will doubtles prove an
Jient auxiliary, where it is praeticable to
odie it; and so far as gardenig is cencern-
dep and enriched so*l, and t.horouzh and
_Ocnlture, will go far towards preventing
efecis ofdrought, where irrigation cannot
ulrdauced. A conbiuntion of both would,
un'ed with jnieM-nnt, produce excellent le-
.-Country Gezntleman.

Shrt-horns in Prance.

he short-hora breeders in Englaud have
J Teason to be satisfied with the Poissy
-ot that their herds were by any means
represented, but that no show in- France
tetso thorou:ghly established the utility of
Drham bredi as the last. Not only was
1 iielligent spectator convinced of the val-atnnlts which lad followed the introduc-
OfWreign blond, but it was plain to then
'Ùud importation is as essential to the

maintenance of the results as the original in-
portation was to their inauguration.

The trade has now risn to considerable di-
mensions. The managers of the Government-
Dairy Establishments of Pin (Orne) and du.
Champ (Mayenne) were amongst the first to try
the milking qualities of the breed. After this'
private enterpnrise cominnenced a spirited conpe-
tition for pedigree short-horn cattle, the honnour
of the initiative belon2ing tu M. le Marquis de
Torcy (Orne) and M. de Behaigue (Loiret),
These gentlemen, however, were neither of them
well placed to give much of a lend to publie
Opinion: for one Wsided in a very backwar 0

neighbourhood, where the farimers had neither
spirit nor money to follow a good example
and the other was placed in the vicinity of an.
indigenous breed, whose esteeced character ren-
dered any effort to displace it most unpopular.
In the departnents Mayenne and Mane-et-Loire
lying westof the great Oolitie basin of Paris,
and composed generally of old red sand-stone
and granite rocks, this breed has made more.
way. 0Whether it has done so because the farm-
ing is better and the root crop is more attended>
to, or whether the improvement in culture-bas
been the consequence of its introduction, it, i,
difficat to say ; it is sufieient to remark that,
these departments have lately made great pro-
gress, and tîiat the Durban cattle have well,
nigh driven out tIno Mancelle, a local breed, or'
absorbed it, and are now to be found as mach.
at home in the homesteads of the mere farmera:
as they are in some of the most thrifty partsofi
]ringland.

It must not be -forgotten that the result ist
muchn owing to the enterprise of Mr. Jamet,
who, aided by the manager of La Vacherie du,
Champ, and M. de Falloux, a landed proprietor
of considerable repute, and a successful exhibit-
or at Poissy, has maintained quite a crusade in-
favour of ti Durham. lFollowing this example,
the proprietors of Anjou emulated ach other,
attended our sales, and carried back some of
our finest types with which to fo)und the tiue
stock so well represented at Poissy. Attention-
bas been already called la our report of Poissy
Io the Herd Book of France, with its 1,500.
entries, and of the 14â established breeders;
but we have yet to speak of the care exercisedl
by these gentlennen in maintaining ihe purity of
their standard. No animal is admitted to a
place amongst the upper ten thousand si.ve such.
as can show a descent on both sides from pure:
bred stock; both parents must be unexceptioni
able in their descent, or there is no admission
amongst tne privileged order for their progeny.
This rule was strictly enforced at Poissy; forthe
.jury displaced several aspirants to the peerage
beeause they lacked, on they dam's side, a proot
of nobility, and gave them rank amongst a low-
er. but very large elass designated Croisement:
divers. This care is even carried further by the
Einmperor, who has directed that in future no
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short-horn shalli be purchased for the ]înperal.
farms yhose pedigree cannot be traced on both
sides to the second volume of the Eniglisi Ilerd
Book.0

Alil this precision proving the intense interest
which is taken by our neighbours in the inace,
nust, if correetly interpreted, be to the Eishi i
bieeder the source of the greatest satiztaction.
Those who have returned Irom Poissy to tell
their neighbours thai the Fienci ain now so
ruch masters of thcir busmncab as to neecd nio
further tuition froni us may be correct but
those who add to this assertion that the perfect-
tion of the pure breed of short-horns establish-
ed across the Channel renders unnecessary any
further impoitation of foroign blood, and hence-
forth closes our trade in that quarter, nust have
used their eyes to little purpose, or reasoned
negligently upon the facts pIaced before them.

We know very well in England that no breed
of sheep or, cattle reaches the sýme de% elopnient
in the situations to which it is fore:gn as it dues
in those natural to it. We know that great
mnistakes are niaae in removmng stock fioma one
county to another vhere the circuistances of
life differ, or from one ;ide of the island to the
other, where the conditibus of clinate are vari
ous. No short-horn breceder is unacquain.ted
with the faet that certain paits of Yorkshire
are botter adapted to the short hora .ian otheis,
and that he is seen in richer bloum in his home
pasture than he is anywhere else. It is for this
renson that most prudent men whien they want
new blood like to go north for it. Now, theo-
retically, if these observations have any force
as regards England, they nuqt have much mure
when applied to Fiance; and, in fact, ne find
they have. The EngIisli exhibited iothing very
wonderful at Poissy, but yet the cointrast was
unfavourable to the French pure Durham. The
latter wanted that deelopjeinent wihich charac-
terised our own. There uas nothiinr, for in-
stance, nt three years (f ange N hich could compare
with Mr. Cîisp's ox, or, unsatisfactory as he
night be as the onily n epresentati e in tie steer

class, wyith Mr. lolland's steer. We cutertain
the belief that nany years must pass before the
short-horni becomes so nnturaliscd in France,
should this % er occur, as to render the breeders
there independent of a recourse to our lerds.
Were thiese gentlemen less particular thian they
are, ordinary developement mighît suit tlem;
but being so particular, nothing short of absolute
petfection will please them, and to obtail this
point they must continually return to us for new
blood'to counteract some certain effects of cli-
mate and soil disadvantageous to the growth of
the imported breed.

Although hIe French were unmistakably proud
of havinig accomplished so vast a stiide in so
short a time, aud iaving arrived at sucli profici-
eney in the use of the wcapons we placed in
their hands, we met no breeder skilful in his
art who was not ready to ackuowledge, if judie-

iously questioned, that a pretty frequtnt ja
cession of Eiglish blood waîs requisite tlp
serve the Frencli Don bitai f oni degenerat.

While, however, tiisien1thutisinstie attention ti
bis it tends to nake the Frechlî breeder aco
stant a.d Iabre pai sur at our pedigree s4
it mijuit be ruineiibered that lie comnes as a4
eruin¿ pur chdsct, and that if lis custsn i3jý

be rutuned speeml attention imuit be bere git
to pretî e thec hig clihar auter g the atractiî
1 lhii dians hii.-Agricultural Gazette.

Surface Manuring.

The practice of top dressing. or oFsurfani
anuring, has loig bn the favorite metlh

employed by all intelligent gardeners w'thinth
cir'cie of ny acquaintanîce. me have longoa
learined that masses of' rich, initrogenous Mt'
utes are iot 1% hat plants reqitiie about tig
roots, but tiat mnaiurcs ai e applicd much me'
successfnul (annd less iijurious ) by top dra
eitier iii sulid or liquid foiin. Nature ner
mantiutes lien plants with crude ansesofer
cenîtratted fertiliziig substances, but impartsk
stimulating and minerai food in astateofll
most iinute di' ision-aimost iinfmiittsiMs'-
elineliy fi oi the surflce of the earith. Noe
der so nany fiuit tiees have been iled,'
many grape % ines destroyed or rendered krr
by excess of wood, in consequence of the her
nanuriîng a t the n oots so univeisally reconnmer

ed by 1 i tei s on gai dening and hoi ticulture.
The gîiat objection to suiface.manuna,

founided upon tie probable loss of amon'
caused by the exposure of decaying me
upon the saifnice of the earth. But thisk
lias been shun, by sound reasoning and
facts deduced fioi patical experieceto
much less than is comnmonuly appreend
while ie Lenefits arising from surface-mDài
in other respects, more than cou.terntn
any possible loss of ammonia from this ptd

Jn the finast place, n hen manures are e.xp
upon the surface of te earth, even in t
weather, decomposition no longer goeson
rapidly as %%hen the sanie Ma.ures ire kepl
a heap, and the amnmona that is pîroduce
gradially carried into the soil by rirus. 1
other soluble substances, as potash, hrne,.
phosphates, &e., arc of course not l.st, beo
they are not volatile.

Nor are these soluble and valuable sunn'SIn
lost to plants by being cariied into the sil
fore they are needed by growing plants. It
been conclusivély shown by enninent RIent
authorities that any good soil, contaimonmy.
proportion of clay and carbonu, is capable
taking up and retaining effectually ammeo-
lime, potnsh, soda, &c., in a soluble form
that lit tie, if any, passes ofr in the under<h
age water of'such soils. These substanes,
true, may wash from the surface, but they.
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hr pas; thîout a good soil and go of in the plants consumed by cattie as natural food, on
rainage water. the one band, and in the ana3sis of the beef,
Bly surfIco-manurhi we muleh the ground, mutton, and pork into which such ratural food
nd renier it cooler in summer and warmer in is converted on the other hand, ouly a very
inter. More shade is an important element in general answer can be given to these three qties-
litre--so important that some wiiters have tions, espoeially the later two. As to the first
ouglt shade alone to be equivalent to manure. the conclusion, in a gént ral seuse, is manifest ;
piece of soil hcavily shaded by sui face-man- for es all nian's contain medicinal principles, it

ing actaly decomposes like a mam-re ieaP consequently folows that ai, the plants caten by
thatis, it undergoes a sort of putrefaction or cattle are medical plants. It is only, however,
emical change, which sets free its cuemical when plants possess active medicinal principles

intituets, unlocks as it were, its locked up in sufficient quantity to produce certain observ-
vurial treasures, and fits its natural elements able effects up-n,;rfflividual organ-as the kid-
become the food of plants. Darkness, mois- ney, the liver, or any other specifie function-
re and air are the conditions required for vege. that they are acknowledced ns medicinal, and
ble and minerai decomposition. These con. are adopted into the Male-ria Medica of the
tions are produced im the sod by surface-man- medical profession. Thus, oak-bark contair.s a
np large per-centage of the astringent principle,

en, again, when the surface-manure d~cmi- and is consequenmly adoptcd into the Materia
ses, its elements are washed itito the soil in a .lfedica ; whereas nany grasses contain thea
ste of solution preeisely-litted to meet the same astringent principle, but in so smail a pei-
'nts of plants, and they become themselves centage as to be uneuited for medical use, and
ireagents in promotin further decomposit- are therefore not adepted. Along with a>
aand ehemical changes ta the etitre body of tringent principle, oilfer barks porsees aperidnt

Sure, and diuretie prropertlies, so the bark of the ash
Mtinure, then, I say, chlieûly upon the surface. and elm, and are adopted ; but the grasses that

ot wate you. mlantesyîmixing thm contairi similar prope-ties, but in small quantity,
sply ofthI the sol. Plant shallow. Keep are not adopted. Again, many of the condi-stsofall trens, plants, and vines as near the mental plants of our natural pastures that areseeas possible. There are weighty reasons eaten inmalî qiantity by catte, and rehsuea

-the position assumned lu the last sentence, by them as cnndunent, are adopted irto the
wch I have not space now to enunerate. Matria Medica, b.q cuse the per-cetoge ot
,p agam b plant shallow, i.et your sou he active princ ples is sudicient to produce specific
-p and dry, but plant near the surface as action. Thits, tansy is a bitter tonie diuretie,
h as possible. l op-dress younr grass, after and is eaten by sheep, but shunne by the horse
'rg r uy d lugthe a bure and ox. Tormentil possesses even more as-
inmtrsau; top-dress m the the asnd tringent principle than oak bark. and is eaten
inas the rn: manue theMsrc by sheep and pigs. There is, in short, a long

l nw s nd th Îe grou wi t r a rch listof taedical plants posses ing astringent bitter,Àui ys, and while the April rains fil. tonie, sperient, diurctic,and niaplioretie proper-iure your grass, instead ot' your corn andtisthtreaebtoyinmllqriy
-fat' broadcast, at aity Ilime Nvhlet you have tieB. thiot aire catev, but ozly in Qmuail quaratity
a r at s and t whe yu hat at a time, the purposes they serve in the dietaryilbe an isure. and i widl guarantee that of cat le being evidently condinental ; indeed,
le bntd-tysats I would say: to not lt there re very few tr.edical plants that are not
rsil with mantire before you plant trces, comprsed in the usturai foot of our

1.v & l d l il cated auimals.
p es, c-1 . P anlt In goo natLural so ,aj nure fromn tle surface, spring and fil,
(ally and properly, and I will M guarantee

J success far greater than if you plant in holes
trenches filled with mnanures, as the custon
Surface-manuring and mulclincl are the

detlztrines. I am sure of it.-Gardeners'

Natural Food V. Nedicine.
«ha', then, are tb mF da'e plants cnmprised
thenaturni fond of eur cat;le ? What are
'tEditinal or aeiive principles £fsnen plants?

elat are the ftnetion stuch priuciphs per-
a the a':imal (conomy ?

-sire to the very limited progress which or-
:ccheîitry hes m.de in the analysis of the

With regard to tbe peenliar fonctions which
the different medicinal principles perform in the
animal economîy, such as tannie and gallie acid.
bitter extractive matter, &e, little is yet known,
chemically sppeking ; but vat the all-wise
Creator bas g.ven tbem a chemical purpose to
serve is manifest from the fact that when the
food of cattle is deficient of those principles they
lose health, the d ffere-ît organs which are af-
fected by sueh principles, when prestent in tho
food, ceasing to perform tbeir fonctions normal-
iv when sncb princples are wanting, or are de-
ficient in tie food. Until chemistry makes the
necessary discovery in the laboratory, so as to
be able to soive satisfiictorily the chemical ques-
tion, we must rest contented wi-h the medicai
solution of the elden time, as acquired -by ex-
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perience, vis, that those principles that produce
cathartie action are cathartie, and are required
'fer some wine purpose in -the process of diges-
tion, assimilation, preservation, and defecation
In mail qudntity in the daily food of every ani-
mai-that touie principles are required to keep
up the tissues in a normal state of tonicity, so as
to enable them Lo perform their functions. Thus
the muscles of the stomach and intestinal canal
and the muscles of the heart require tole prin-
ciple to counteract the relaxing principle8 of
the respiratory elements of fjod, so a3 to pre-
serve their contractila powers at the normal
standard ; that the kidneys require diuretic
properties, the skin diaphoretie, the fluids anti-
septie and refrigerant. to prevent abnormal
change ; end so on throughont the whole list of
medicinal properties and their innumerable con-
binations. Because mon is not so well informed
in organie cheuistry as his Maker is no valid
reson for him becoming a sceptie to the chemi-
cal solution of what we see daily solved at the
bar of experience, in the natural providence of
things, and which eau bp thus solved at the bar
et experience as often es we please, in accord-
ance with the e tabli-hed deductions of mediel
science, especially ine the progrss now being
made in chemical analysis is aunna!ly approach-
fug nearer and nearer to a satisfactory solution
of the chemical question itself at isue.

In tl-e common language of prac'ical former.q,
the medicinal Principles of the grasses and other
plants eaten by caitle are their odorous and
sapid properties. All attempts hitberto made
to classify them under such~kneads as bitter,
saceharine, saline, astringent, acid, aromatic,
foetid, acrid, alliacioua, musky, &c., &o.. have

Tailed. Wheu several of them are combine-1 or
present together in one plant, as they generally
are, such as saccharine, saline, bitter-acid, and
aromatic, it is rot very easy disting'iishing the
one from the other, or saying which may pre-
dominate, or hnw many mav be present in ore
plant. But, with the peculiar smell and tas'e
of such pl.nt farmers are familiar ; and also
with the fact that the quality of these odorous
and sapid properties are very different under
different seasons, and under differevt modes of
management and circumataices connected with
the harvesting and using < f them. They are
also familiar with the fact that thc value of tbese
plants as feeding materials. is dependant upon
the fineress of te ocality and the largeness of
the quattity of the odorous and sapid properties,
or natural condiment which such feeding ma-
terials contain when given to cattle. There are,
in short, no facts in connection with farming
that are based upon a more solid foundetion
than the medicinal properties of Le food of
cattle, and their dietie value.-Mark-lane Ex.
-press.

Fully one-half of the money value of rape and
the best cotton.seed cakes is obtained back again
li the manure.

21gJrifuilturaL 3ntdllgenft.
Agricultural Exhibitions this Autua

PROVINCIAL AND STATE.

Upper Canada, at Toronto, September 22r'
-26th.

Lower Canada, at 8herbrooke, 17th, li
19th September,

New York State, at Rochester, September?
to October 3rd.

Illinois State, at Peoria, September 21 t
October 4.

Ohioe, at Cleveland, September 16 to 19.
COUNTIES.

Storniont, at Cornwall, Oct. Sth and 9th.
North Simcoe, at Barrie, Oct. Ist.
Brockville, at Brockville, Sept. 18th and 19tk
South Simeoe, at 3radfoàrd, Oct. 2ndf.
Durham West, at Newcastle, Oct. 9 and 10.
North Lanark, at Almonte, Sept. 16th.
Russell, at Osborne, Sept. 3Ih.

Importation of Cattle.

We learn with pie sur ' that 3fr. Sinon Br
tie, of ,Markham, who.left here for Seotind
the beginning of hast winter, has returnedi
a good lot of picked cattle, and other kuds
stock, for the improvenent of thle breedsin t
country. Mr. Beattie had a very roub
tedious passage out. The weather was verysen
and squally, vith head winds and a good ded
rain. He left Annan, Scothmd, on 14th 4
and was nine weeks and two daysfromthaty
to Quebec, reaching home from thence on
21st ultimio. The cattle, however, we ub,
stand, fortunately escaped any serious dm.
T ie stock brouglt over by Mr. Beattieis:
lows :

A thorough bred stallion, 5 years old, sira
Girey Plover, gr. sire Pish Bird-Catcher, I
sire Sir Hercules: dam l.y Corons,gr. dam Fe
tee by Pantaloon, g.gr. damia by Touchstone,

Two Durham 2 years old heifers, bred
Mr. Robert Syme, Red Kirk, Dumfrieslure L

sired by General Havelock, (16130), and ou
pure short-horn dams of Mr. Syme's-bredik

Six head of Ayrshire Cattle, viz: 1 o

tro ycars old heifes, and twobull calves.
cow and one of the bull calves from thes,
of Mr. Anderson, ne.ar Ayr; the beifersanL
other bull calf fromu the herds of Mr. Mel:
and Mr. Hamilton, Lanark.
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Thirty-four head of sheep, consisting of 22
Leicester rais, and 10 ewes of the saine breed,
ail from soe of the principal breeders in York--
,hire; aud two Southdown ewes froi Mr.
McConnell, Dumfrieshire, bred fron the Duke of
Richmond's stock.

of pins, two sows and one boar of the York-
shire breed, about six montis old.

Poultry, about a dozen of the best Dorking
ad Black Spanish fools.

Adulteration of Manures in France.

The adulteration of artifical manures and
guano lias attracted the attention of the French
gornanent througi the eíforts of M. Adolphe
Bobierre, who has been appointed chemnical
sualyzer of manures for the departnent of the
Lire lnferietre, an institution established by
thegorernment. The gentleman has addressed
adetailed repcrt, in the highest degree interest-
ia, to agricultural science and to the body of
ciltivators. le was the first to cail the atten-
tica of the authorities to the flagrant frauds
pepetrated in the manufacture of nanures,
and to the numberless deceptions to whiel the
trade gave rise. lI consequence of his repre-
Aentations, the ad:inistration. in order to pro-
Mect the ignorant and credulous husbandnan,
feuaded the institution alluded to, and justly ap-
jinted H. Bobierre the first analytical chemist;
and the report that distinguislhed savat has
'an up fuily justifies tle selection. In it lie as
id baie the fraudulent tricks of the manufac-

Zers to deceive both the analytical chemists
1d the agriculturists. For instance, iii the
.rticle of animal charcoal. they profess to sel]
ts Containing 40 per -cent. of phosphate of
ime. They send the article weighed, in a dry
jate, to the clemist, wlo accordingly finds it
antains the Illeged proportion. But with the
97material the mnerclant mixes n-ater, accord-
:zg to the tenderness of his conscience, and
'il sells it by lbhe hectolitre (or ineasure.) in-
-ad if thce kilogram (or weiglt) ; aid thus
àl! buyer and the chemist are both mystified

oyaad any redemption. But, in order more
fectually to conceal the fraud, light, spongy
Jbs'ances, such as carbonized peat and other
milar substances, are m;xed with the animal

-4zc, and absorb the water, making it impos-
e, witiout another analysis, to detect the

md, vwhich, as shown by M. Bobierre, reduceste proportion of phosphate of lime to 19 per
ait., imitead of 40. We trust this report will
- transhkted into English, and circulated

aagh t!e agrieultural journals, amongst the
-&ers, whon cannot be too much instructed as
-tbe set of harpies by whom they are assailed,the shae of artificial inaure manufacturers.
AferkhLane Express.

To Improvb'Sandy Soils.

The defect in such soils is chiefly of this sort:
They are mechanncally defective, heing so light
and porous that they cannot retain mnoisture, or
manure, if applied. Besides, they arc generally
wantag la various ifnportant elements of plant
growthi. Therefore, to improve them, we must
endeavour to supply these radical defects. The
first point cati be gained by spreading a coat of
clay over the surface and dragging ir, in. This
wili improve its texture, and will also impart fer.
tility. Adhesiveness and strength laving been
gained, manure frona the barn yard may be ap-
plied as fast as it can be procured. Another
nethod is to dress such lands with rougli com-
posts. Prvparo the heaps at leisure, in the
barin-yard. The inzredients may be such as
these ; ten loads of stable dung mixed with five
loads of elayed soil, twenty bushels of ashes,
and the saine amount of lime. After thede ar-
ticles have beena well incorporated, let the mass
lie for a month or two ; then it will be ready for
use. Such a compost, it is easy .o see, will be
more enduring, and better in all respects, than
the saine bulk of barn-yard nanure. It will
improve the qualhty of the land permanently,
and will enrich it with a fertility which will be
very lasting. On every farm of the kind here
supposed, there should be one or more compost
lnenps of some sort constantly building-Agrs-
culturist.

An Agricultaral College Bill in the
United States.

The ree-nt U. S. Congress bas passed three
important acts f r the encouragement of agricul.
ture. These are the Homestead bill, the Bill
creating a "Department of Agriculture" and
the recently passed Bill providiug for the estab-
lishîment of Agr'eultural (Collegee.

The latter bill in brief is as follows. It pro
vides a grant of publie land to be piopnrtioned
to each State, in quantity equal to 30,000 acres
for each Senator and Representative in Con.
gress, provided that no minerai lunds are select.
ed or pu-chased under the provisions of the
act. The proceeds of theEe lands go to the
"endoiwment, support, and maintenance of at
least one col!ege in each State, where the lead-
ing object shall be, without excluding other soi.
entifle and classical studies, and including mili-
tary tactice, toteach such branches of learning
as are related to Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arte, in such manner as the legislatu-es of the
States may respectively preFcribe, iu order to
promote the liberal and practical education of
the iadstrial classes in the several prsnits-and
professions -ir life." The further provisions of
the act are, that the capital of the fund ahall re-
main f)rever undiminished, sud the annul in-
terest-be-regularly applied to the purpose above

. .. MZ'=
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specified ; that no portion of said fund, nor the
interest thereon, shall be applied,directly or un-
directly, under any pretenc whatever, to the
purchuse, ereetion, preservation, or repair of any
building or bni!d;ngs : that any state claiming-
the bencet of i he provisions of the cet, shal
provide, within five years, at least not less than
one college. as above, stated, or the grant to
such State dihal ce1se, and said State shall be
bonnd to pay the United States the amount re-
ceived of any lands previously sold. and that the
title to purchassrs under the State shall be
valid; that an atnnuil rcport of the doings of
each college shall be published, such report re-
cordiug the inprovemnits and experiments
madý, with their c>sts and results, and such
othee matters, including state industrial and eco-
nomical statisties. as may bc supposed useful,
that no State whi:e in a condition of rebellion
or insnr' cti.n against the Governnent of the
United S:ates, shall be entitled to the benefits
of the act; and that no state shall be entitled
to the benàehits of the act, unless it shal express
its acceptanc3 thereof by its legislature within
two years fron the date dr its approval by the
Presideût.-Maine Farmer.

Woor Exnur Tox-The Ohio State Agricul-
tural Society bas made arrangements to have a
great exhibition of wool at its Fair, which is to
be held at Cleveland,September 16th to the 19th.
-The Ohio Farmer says, "Four classes have
been arranged, wnprising Felting Vools, De-
laine Wools, Cassimere Wools and Combing
Wools. Li each class there are to be three pre-
miums, of $20, $10 and $5, respectively. None
but actual growers are allowed to exhibit, and
competition is open to all parts of the United
States and Canadas. Samples must not contain
less than twenty fleeces. The awarding Com-
mittees are partly composed of experienced
Eastern manufacturers and practical Western
wool men. A capacious building will be erected
for the convenience of exhibition, and a wool
sale at auction will close the Fair on the Friday
afternoon."

1orticultuîrat.

Black Wart in Cherry Trees

To TuE EIuot OF TE AGRICULTURIST.-
I have this day cut down about the last of my

cornmau tane cheray treCs, on account of the
fungus or black knot, similar to that which
grows on the plum trees. It has killed nearly
ail the cheery trees. in these parts. I would like
to knov wvhat the cause of it is. Some persons
thinks it is an insect, but ou examnation I find
the suspected insect to be the grub of the curcu.
lio, which worlks inîto tne wart, in the same way
as into the plum. But this is not the real cause

of the diseas3l growth. From whatever caâe
it arises. [ believe it is contagious, for if lm
alone it spreada very rapidly. I have kept il
back for ieveral years, by cutting of the
diseased parts. But this spring it burst outoî
eve:y linib> and twig, and there was no othera.
ternative but to cut the tre down. Auy info.
mition respecting it or how to prevent it wod
be thankfully received.

Picton, C. W., June 1862.

Florists' Flmwers.

The following is a recent report of the Fhra
Comniittee of the Hamilton Horticultural a
ciety, which lias been handed to us for public.
tion:-

Hum:rn, April 15th, IS2.
Mr. President and Gentlemen-Your Flor

Cunmittee, i: preseniting this their firit liepen
for the season, have much pleasure in remarkin,
that they are hopefàl, fron the favouralne wil
ter that lias passed, and the preparatirs thu
are nov being made, that Flora vîll this jeat
come forth shming in uil her beauty and sple
dour. Your Comnittee cannot but expressbthe
gratification they have in pereeiving a greàw
taste for·the finer beauties of nature growinîgîp
amongst the people. Althougtihow, as i· were,
but eierging fron the embryo, it will springRr
and grow until it embraces the whole land, re
fining and delighting all minds, beautifyingad
adorning our country and our homes.

The only flowers your Committee have be
called upon to examine are a collection of seed
ling Cinerarias, raised by Mr. T. Buchani;
gardener to W. P. MeLaren, Esq., Oak Baat
in this City. During the past month, and ni
to the loth day of the present nonth, yoi
Commiittee, at different times, visited Mr..Yt
Laten's green housqs, and carefully exarminE
the plants when in flower, blooms of whit
have been laid before this Club nt its meeting
during the period alluded to. Those whie.
your Committee have considered worthy haî
been named by Mr. Buchanan, and describeda,
them as follows:-

Mrs. MacLaren, No. 13.-Ligit crimso,
with white ring and purple dise, flower lù int
diameter, good habits.

Distinction, No. 14.-Purple self, flowers I
inch diaineter.

Marginata, No. 1S.-White, with dat
magenta belt, purple dise, habit good, a beanc
fui flower.
. Helen, No. 21.-White, with shaded crisO
edging, and purple dise; a fine flower.

E.Bguisite, No. 24.-White, with nar
light crinson edzing, purple dise; habits gosa

Standard Bearer.-White, with marot
edging and plun dise.

Neatness, No. 31.-White, with narrow a
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on edging, and lavender dise; size of flower'
ne inch.
Perfecla, No. 32.-White, with crimson edg

arender dise; habits good.
V.P. MacLaren, No. 33.-White centre,

.oad crinson belt, lilac disc; size of flower,
inch,
be preceding nine nanied Cinerarias, are, in

e opinion of your Conimittee, First-Ciass
oesels, and entitled to a First-Class Certificate,
0d we recommend the sane to be awarded.
Your Comnittee heartily congratulate Mr.

1chann in lus good lucc, and their desire is,
bat ho and all others enga¿cd in the sanie kind
ýf ,ark may go on and nrosper.

' GEO. LAINa.

of one spade, and k-cep il close by for future
use. Having removed al[ the loose soil from
the bottom you will now procced to the forma-
tion of a new bed; in the botton place two
inches broken stone, upon the top of tiat throw
five inches of old cow manure, addng a portion
of the soil already taken fron the bcd, and thor,
ougbliy incorporatimg the one with the other, (a
three flat-toed fork is the best for iis purpose.)
Now apply a top-dressing of the following pro-
portions, four-fifths leaf motld and one of sand-
this done, and your bed neatly dressed, you may
begin to plaint; this 1 would do by placing the
plants in three rous, at equal diances. slnting
the Pauisey on thte outer rows, and, as far as
practicable, a row of selfs in the centre. The
l i d t i d.. ... I

Il___ t ii 1USL LAi."Ai '.rZII % LV %NUU %j J..ID LuunI

The Pansey. the roots, and be kept closely shaded for two o
three days, when they niay be exposcd to th

Plead before the Hamîilton Ilorticultural Club morning and evening sun, but not to that o
mnid daymr eseially whecn the plants ar1ý r. J. IV. Sinclair, Gardener, of that City "nddy. more especiaiyibnUcpat rr flowerimg, else it will citier partially cxtract th

M1r. Iresident and Genlenen.-In attempt colours or cause them to iun, a cniêsuniatio
,to write an article upon the Pnsey, I do so diigently to be avoided. If intended for coni
thtlc greatest diflidence, aware of my ina- petition care should be taken to has e all sucker
1'itv to do the subject that justice it requires, removed fron the roots, and ail flower bud
d whicli it would have received at the hands nipt of with the exception of four or five; by s

fornieore conversant with its nature, and conse- doing, ihe strengtli of the plants is not sa*ntly more conpetent to give the information heavily drawn upon, nd much better flower
qch a paper is expected to convey, for the guid- are obtained. For shading, I would recommené
ne of the aiateur and others in the proper that four stakes be put down at ie e;ds of th
-vscccessful cultivation of this flower. bed and a shade of factory cotton attached té a
Among the long and still incrensing list of roller suspended between the top ones, with

Ods flowers, I know of no one more entitled to loops so attached that tbey could be hooked on
promtent position in the flower garden than to the other two. For the protcetion of th£

Pansey. If we look at its colour, is it not Pansey during our severe winter months, ]
dy excellent ? Its form, is it not surpassing would recommend a coverng of brush or lighi*rY While the imagination of the poet is alone litter.
pable of picturing its' sweet unassuming To give a list of the best natcd valriti cety. It would ho a useless waste of think would be useless, as that cau ho best ob
or time for me to attempt to trace the his- tained fron the nurserymen known as the most
î of the Pansey from its obscurity to the extensive and suceessful growers. I will merely

ominent position it now enjoys in the favour naine one which I think should be in every col-ib who are interested in, the truly ennobling lection: Eclipse-a dark *maroon, self-measur-M-it of Floriculture. Suflice it to say that ing three and one half inches through. A stand
.havin no pretensions to any of *those ecntaining twenty-four such Pansies could not

.ilities required in florist flowers, viz., size, fail to bea centre of attraction in any exhibition
r and colour, it h:as assumed, and in a very -- yet I have no doubt that by following the
rked degree claimed all those properties as plan laid down in this paper we'may ultimately
-owil. attain to the sane standard of perfection.
itwould be a very easy matter for me to giveothe Opinion of eminent growers on the be.t .sMod Sorts for competition, or to state their,.niOn .td experience as to the proper mode .une-.erry as a Pear Stock-

tcultivatioi; but as any gentleman present We have heretofo:e recommended, upon the!iascertatm a1l tlis information for himself I practice of several eminent pomologists, the usegl now give you my own opinion as to how I of the June-berry or shad-bush, (Amelachier
to lie Pansey may be grown to advantage, if Canadensis,) as a pear stock, and from fartherI t perfection il, this country. evidence we are inclined to believe that it hassit, Select a spot having either a north or been too mucli overlooked, both for this purpose.
-tem exposure. north is best, mark off your and as an ornamental shrub of itself. It usuallyay size to suit fancy or convenience; I attains a height of from fifteen to twenty-feek.a thore feet six inches wide by eight feet and is of graceful form. In the spring it isSdone, remove the top soil te the depth covered with snow-white flowers, and im autumna.
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the round purple berries, nearly as large as a
mazzaid cherry, giving it a beautifuil appearance.
The berry is sweet, not at a'l disagreeable to the
taste, and we should judge could be ens.dy im.
proved so as to form a most useful fruit for many
domestie uses. The bernes. as indicated by the
common n:n'eé, are ripe iri June. and muih be-
fore other fruit is in a condition to be eaten.

Our attention has been called anew to this
subjevt by the remarks >f Charles B. Ott, a well
known nulirseryman of Pennsylvanin, in the
Agricultarist, who says he las used this shrub
as a strck ou which to graft the pear for eigh-
teenyears, and aftter this length of experience is
well satisfied vith it for most varieties of pears,
white other sorts fail after ten or twelve years.
The Seekel does very well on a stock of the
June-herry, beariug fine fruit. Mr. Ott worked
his trees four f*ees from the ground, but later
experimnients prove to hlim that it is best to work
then close dlown, as low as on the quince stock.
-Maine Fariner.

[We recolleet seeing very fine pears growing
on the June.herry stock, at a nursery, in the
Township of E tobicoke, some thirty years ago.
-ED. Atnicus'ruar.] I

The Profits of Fruit Growing.

In a report made to the Agriculturai Society
of X ntucky, we find soie statements worthy
of consider ilion.

Four or five years azo, a peaca orchardist in
Ohio was offered $18,000 for the fruit on twen'y
acres of pech trees, while it was yet growi g,
and more th in a month before the period at.
whieh the eaîliest part of it w..ud ripen. He
declined the proposition, and realiz-d about
$20,000 from the sane fruit by gathering and
selling it to customers himself. This, however,
was a most extraordinary instance of a gocf
combination of circumstances, viz : fine fruit, a
ready market, and bigh prices. It is one of
those happy accideats which occnr only once in
a very long while. And, besidep, fur or five
years of labor and care had pr.ceded this crop,
which was the first borr.e upon the trets.

Some vineyards unear Cincinnati have in favor-
able s.easons, produced nearly $1,000 per acre;
but a much more common yield, one year with
another,i8 about. $2.50; a sum for about which
good land in the Ohio Valley, eeaily acces-ible
to the. best markets, may be bought, trenched
planted, (the price of elips included,) staked
(with oak.) and cultivated to its fourth year.
The.fourth year brings a crop--though not a
full one. L--t the avails of this go for interest
and contingeicies, and the acco.unt will then·
stand thue: <ost of a bearing vineyard per
acre, $250; value of crop, fifth year, $25G.
Aceount balanced, (capital, iLterest and expen-
ditures for labor being repaid,) and closed.

Within the succeedinz five years, the equ;,iof four crops may be counted upon. k
equal to $1,000, which, divided by five,
$200 per year as the prodnet per amre. .
look, a great deal better than growing twenLuahels of wheat to the aere, or ten harrel@oi
corn. in Washington Co, Ohio, nsu liut
fortunes have bepn made in raiging ons kid «
apple (the small Romani., an. shipping itsol
west for the supply of New Orleans. Strl.
berry growers uienr Philadelphia bave olkspocketed $500 to $800 per acre for that dei
clous fruit. And a plantation of three acre 01
raspherries on the ITdson river, is sta'ed to ha
yielded as high as $1,500 in a single year.

On making Soap.
To ite Editor of the Agriculturist.

Sin,-I observe in your July 1st nurn a
receipt for mnaking hard soap which I conside
of very doubtful utility, for I sec no reaso
why the rosin should be put into the kettle
until after the lye is forned, nor is the quen
tity of salt given, which is important, astoo
mucli salt dcefats the object. From the fol.
lowing rçceipt as inucli or more soap ca be
made, than fron the one you published, ad
with less inaterial.

Take Olb. of sal soda, 3b. of good unslaked
lime, put into a kettle, add 15 gallons of ia
water, simmer over a slow fire two hourlet
it settle, dip off the liqüid, clean the sedimeni
out of the kettle and put back the liquid;
add 6lbs. of clean grese and boil slowly two
hours; after it lias boiled one hour add21k
of melted resini and one coffe-cup full ofsal,
and you will have 30 to 40lbs. of soap. Ihait
tried it, and if properly managed, soap en
bc made very chcap. If the liquid is si.
mered in the evening it can settle over night

I have given the above receipt to at lek
half a dozen persons, and1, with one exetptioi,
all have succeceded in making beautful so*
Cost of material,-Sal Soda, 30 cents; lime,
alnost nothing; grease, the sane; resin,13
cents. Yours, &c.,

A SonsnmUa
Brampton, July 11, 1862.

Coffee Substita'es.

The love of coffee is an acquired tas
Perhaps nine-tenths of the people using i.
" bura" it almost to a coal, so that, in realty
any other burnt bitter would answer quitek
well. In fact, multitudes in the far West,Jr
moved from markets, havë become accustorna
to use burnt bread-crust as a substitutewh'C
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-ýainly is not injurious, but it is a known
j thAt a cup of some mild, hot drink at
-is is a positive benefit, while a glass of

* purest cold ivater is as certainly an injury,
illy to inválids and to all who do not

Te robust health.
Tbe following substitutes for coffee have
,m collected, in ail of which it is suggestcd,
-tthat the substitute be nixed witlh tie
-nine articles, half-and-lalf; second, that
order to know what you are drinking,

utnd grind your own eoffec. In this way
llputi you know that you are not inposed
in, or imay not be drinking sone cheap
teril, cither filthy or poisonous.
.it is said that threc parts of Rio, with

)parts of old Government Java, well pre-
td. is quite as good, if not superior, to
tomade of the latter alone.
.WHEIT CoFFE.-Wheat coffea, made of
isture of eight quarts of wheat to one
nlo; real coffee, is said to afford a buver-
quite as agreeable as the unadulterated
,brides being muchx more wbolesome.
l19: COFFE.-Take a peck of rye and
rit with water, lot it steep or boit until
,rain swells or commences to burst, tien
h or dry it. Roast to a deep brown color
prepare as other coffee, allowing twice
tiue for boiling. Served with boiled

Wheat coffee probably could be made
me way.

omEn.--Take souie rye; first scald it;
d,dry it; third, brown it, and then nix
*h one-third coffec and two-thirds rye,
ha you will lave as good a clup of cof-
you ever drank.
Am.ET POTTO COFFEE.-Take sweet
à, cut then fine enougli to dry con-

liy, and when dried, grind in a coffee
dry tiemi by the tire or stove, at this
of the year, or by the sun when that

Dit; grind and use one and a half tea-
for six persons, or nixed with coffee
roportions as you like. Some omit

týe coffee, sone more.
anLUY CoFFEE.-Take comnion barley,
sinless, if it can, be obtained, roast as
O1 coffee. and mix in such proportion

jour taste. It is very good.
eA COFFEE.-It is probably known to
-bat a very large per cent. of the ground
-01d at the stores is common field peas,
anid ground with tie coffee. There
dreds of thousands of bushels of peas
lYased for that purpose. Those that
he labit of purchasing ground coffee
better to buy their own peas, burn and
em, and mix to suit themselves.
UROr COFEE.-~It is recommendcd by
ange. Cut up, dry and grind, and
woffee in quantities to suit the taste.

!sI CoFFEE.-Chesnuts, also, are
lake excellent coffee.

10. Dandelion root, dried and slightly
scorched, never burned.

11. Cmcony COFFeu.-Equal weiglts of
chicory and coffec, dried and roasted in the
usual nianner. The chicory is raised as easily
as carrots, and in exactly the saie manner.
To propare the root, wash it clean, slice it
lengthwise in four to six pieces, according to
size, cut in tivo.inch legiths, dry and keep in
a dry place until vanted. Chicory is largely
used to adultcrate coffec in this country, and
especially in Europe, twenty five millions of
pounds being used in England and Franc.
alone.

12. ExcEr.sioR CoFEE.-(ouîr own.)-Half
a cup of pure, new, farm bouse milk, and while
boilin hot, aild to it as nuch haiiling water,
and swectened to suit, call it "coffe," and
drink it down.-Jfall.a Journal.

Milk and Butter from Ayrshire Cows.

H. H. Peters of Southborough, who has
twenty.seven Ayrshire cows, weighed the rnilk
yielded dmîly by several of them front the 15th
to the 25th of June-ten days The produce of
six was as follows: Jean Arinour, six~years old,
ealved May 20th, an avera2e weight of 54 lbs.
per day; greatest quantity in one day, 58 lbs.
1Her milk was set separately for three days, and
te cream from it produced upwatds of six Ibs.

of butter of the finest qua1ity. Corsiet, five
years old, calved Jne 3rd, an average of 38 Ibs.
per day. Ducliess, five years old, 35 lbs. per
day. Miss Mdler, six yeais old, calved April
7th, 36 lbs. per day. Jane, six yeas old, calved
May 27th, 36 lbs. per day, Queen, eight yeam
old, calved February Ist, 34 lis per day. Nine-
teen cows, wlhase ages ranged from two to eight
years, and whose period of calving extended
from December to Jue, averaged 32 lhs. each.
Thle milk from eighteen being set for one day,
gave 20 lbs. of butter. Most of the milkis
usually sold at the fartm. None of the cows
were milked more than twice a day, and all, with
the exception of three, travelled a tuile and a
half to pasture and bock a«ain every day. Ex-
eepting the first-named, which lad two quarts
of corn and cob meal per day, none of them had
auything in ndditien to pasture feed. Mr. Peters
hias lately sold two two-year old heifes and a
cow, at $150 to 200, each. They are the first
fermales which he has allowed to leave the herd.
-Boston Cultivator.

Butter.

By CUTn1BERT W. JOUN-O. RSQ , F. R. B.

The examination of the milkt of Pimals ex-
hihits to us many morve'. We fi -d l.ere lte
benevolent arrangements ot our Divine Aûthor
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on evey side, It is true that to most of us
these are unknown phenomtieva. Milk is merely
regarded by nany persons as a useful article in
domestie economy : it improves ottr tea and
coffee, it yields us butter and cheese ; and that
is the ordinary extent of our knowledge. Very
few of us have leisurei to reflect upon its
uses to the young of animais. We often do not
cônsider how thIt mik supplies the entire w ants
of tho young- bu growiug calf ; how the flesh
and boues of the young bovine are ail built up
as it were by the materials found in its mother's
mi'k, the carbon of the air it respires being aiso
eupplied from the sane source.

Thea again, the composition of that milk varies
in a marvellous way with the wants of the calf
It is needful, for instance, that the dark-looking
matters found in the intestines of the newly-born
animal should be renoved : to this end, lthefrst
milk of" the cow is ftound to posîess aperient
propertic. 'The young calf needs ut uis birth
milk of a better quahty than when it bas ac-
qnired a certain degree of strength. Now lot
tbe reader compare in the following t ible the
different degrees of richncss of (I.) 100 parts
of the milk of a cow in a pastn:e, examined by
Dr. Playfuir, withi (ll.) thut of a cow, analyzed
by Boussingault, bef.re the calf bad been allow-
ed to suck, and mark the Car greater richness of
thefirst milk of the cow.

I.
Ordinary milk.

Casein or cheese..
Batter ....... ...
Sagar of milk ....
Ashes...........
Water ..........

38
0-6

8î 0

II.
First milk.

15 0

03
108-3

100

It was Mr. Lyon Playfair. who some time
since drew our attention to the composition of
milk,its adaptation to the w ants of the young aui.
mal, and the materials which it contains to sup-
ply every demand of the calf. As he told bis
bearers, in one of his cloquent lectures on the
rearing and feeding of catte, the casein of milk
is preciely the same in composition as animal
flesh, and hence supplies the matter adapted for
the growth of the body. Its butter and sugar
are destmned fur the support of respiration and
the consequent maintenance of animal heat.
Butter is indeed a substance admirably suited
for the purpose, for it yields much heat by its
union with osygen. Sugar, also, is weil adapted
for the support of respiration. The ashes or
minerai portion of milk conssts chiefly of coi-
mon sait, and the pbosphate of lime, or.eartb of
bones. In milk therefore, added Playfair, we
find united ail the conditions for the life of a
young animal. Its rapid respiration, and the
high temperature of its body, are supported by
thé butter aud sugar of the milk. The casein

furmtie iiatter fur its growth, aud
the materiais for the formation of the bone;,.
the necessary constituents of the blood.

Ail sncb tacts-and there are many oi
marvels to bemet with, in our researchesioae
vegetable and animal worids-cannot la
stimutlute our thirst for knowledge, aud eg
our gratitude to, and our reverence for tf
Divine Architect.

It is to only one of the chief constituenh
milk-butter-that I propose to direct t
reader's attention oh this occasion. I ii
branch of the economy of the faim, bo ir
more and more attentidn is now paid. Tb
a natural resuit of thie increasing deinand for'
dairy produce. After a considerable inter
the attention of the chemist bas been ogn
rec ed to this important Eubject. Two i
leptures upon milk, and on the prodictioi
butter, bave been delivered within a rerlre
period-the first, by Professor VoelcherbM'
the members of the Royal Agrieultural Se
the secoad by MIr. James Dambrell, of Dity
in Sussex, at the April meeting of the Ce'
Farmers' O'lub. It is some time sinceanypr
discussion of importance has occurredon-
management ; and it is a little carious thd
lectures should at last have been delived
in a few d yîm, on se increasingly imFoit,
theme. The operations of the dairy bin
hitherto bad the same justice done to t.er
other branches of Agriculture. The iîcr,
attention necessary in feeding the cowsin
ing themn, in the management of that cl&
cream when it reaches the dairy, the ii e
upon the butter of only oceasional reglect
att sources of loss, that too often discetait
fariner from keeping a dairy. In faci, lik
other pursuits, with cure and peyseveritg,
tion, dairying is a very profitable bra
Agriculture ; but, it must be mad -a parti
never-neglected business of the tarin, lot
success. It was formerly essential thai kz
ation of an extensive batter'dairy s
near to populous places ; now, howevor,,
creased rapidity and cheapness of railway,
bas brought almost ail places into Si
ready communication.

One of the chief points in dairy ma%
advocated by Mr. Dumbrell, is the tetlc
the aows, and te frequent movemil
tethet ing stake, so as to allow the cow .
consume the fresh grass without eveû t
trampling on ber food ; for this purpF
stake is moved in bis pastures only â4
inches at a time, and thus the cow afwayi
upon turf from 'which she has already
the herbage.

It must bu remembered that tbeJ âne
of which Mr. Dumhrell's fine herd isca
are a singularly docile race, and wne0be
in their case the tetbering system,be
followed a custom universaliy practik
Channel Isiands.
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le manogement of these excellent lit'e cows
Jersey, was some time since described by

>el Le Conteur o Celle Vue, in that island.
.e 1 no doubt that the Poft air and son

-- sof Jersey add to the health of these cows,
to that Opinion the Colonel inclines ; for

eberres, tnsit il is a general opinion that
el'e genîerally more healtby and more free
eçddmies there than in m'st countries.

y be attributable in some measure to the
a prtic'es whicb, being sa frequently in
-aun over the isiand, are afterwards de-
ed on t).c herbage, and tend to its snlubrity.

11, "'avy gales, it is frequently found that
gris ail across the island has a strong sa.
- flçur. Su partial are cattle to this fla-
rtbat they will eagerly devour grass which
beewawatered with sea-water which they had
ieasiy reeted. Two pipes per ocre, spread
ta ordinaory watering-cart, or from a pipe
h nny be made to pour ito a lo, deal box
.ated with holes, will be found of great
y eere sea-water or salt cau be obtained
dt31i Co3t.
Tte Jersey farmer treats bis cow with gen-
-' sil care ; it might be more correct to
th his wife does so. On gond farms he
Aly housed at night after the end of Oc-
to the end.of February, if heavy rain, bail,
w prevail. It is deemed to he healthful
seacow a short run daily through the
t,exepting in stormy weatner. At this
nabich is usuially several degrees warmer
in the mildest part of Devonshire, she is
ted with a certain portion of straw, from

to 201bs. of hay, with about 10lbs. to
c. parsuips, white carrots. turnips, or man-

. The grass which she may pick up in
imier, with the above quantity of iood, en-
lic to prodnce a rich and well coloured
of butter till within six weeks of partu-
At this period, whichis usually regu-

toteke p'are about the month of March
.A just when the cow, being in full mi.k,'o be piaced on the fresb sprin' pasture
il or Mlay, she is au object of extreme
On taving she is given a warm potation

wh a little powderedl ginger. Quayle
I pet eows are rur.her indulged with a
atheir candle. The calf is taken from,

atonce and fed by hand. It may be
advlse that on the first occasion of calv-
ealfshould be allowed to draw the cow

fr D milking by hand will so completely
lie udder, nor cause the milk-veins to
iteir full development, as will the sue-
he calf.
of the early meadows produce rich grass
ý; but the general flush of grass, wbich
OugeneraIl, late in April, is the period
e Jersey farmer looks forwards with
thePcOw ii then tethered to the ground

-of a baiter five or six feet tong : this

is appende4 by a ring and swivel to a chaie,
which encircles ber horbso, closed by a ring and
bar ; the other end of the halter is tasteued to
a chain 6 or 8 feet long, which is connected by
a swivel and Ting to a stout iron stae a foot
long ; this is driven into the ground by a wood-
en mallet. The cow having this circular range
of 12 feet or more, is conpelled to eat it clean.
She is usually moved thrice a day, and mi ked
morning and evening ; on maiy farms ut mid day
alsao.

Under this system, the Colonel owned fur-
cows that producedpight-and-forty p( unds Jer
sey, or above 5tlbs. imperial weight, of rich
yellow butter per wcek tu the moùth of May
and part of June.

In hot weather, in July or August, i is deem-
ed advisable to shelter cows fron the heat and
flies ; otherwise these ten:zg the cows to such a
degree, by forcing them to rai about incessantly,
that they have no time for repose or for chew-
ing their cud ; they, in consequence, afford mach
less milk or creaml.

It was anciently thought that cream Jrom the
Jersey cow was too r;ch for making cheese. M.
L- Feuvre of La iague, who bas a ine breed
of cows, tried the experiient some years since,
and succeeded to admiration. It was made from
the pure miîilk, cream and all, as it comes from
the cow. It was found that the quantity of
milk that would have produced .r. pound of but-
ter afforded litbs. of cheese.

From the quantity of mi'k wbicb produced a
cheese of 20 lb. weight, the drainings of the
curds aud whey, on being churned, yielded 4Ibs.
of butter. This butter was of an inf rior qual-
ity when eaten with bread, but was superior to
any other for the making of pastry ; it was pe-
cuiiarly hard, and of excellent texture lor such
use i hot weather (Jour. Roy. Ag. Soc., vol.
v. p. 43)

la winter we have seen the Jersey farmers
commonly feed theircows with a portion of par-
snips, which is a favorite root in that island.
la Septeniber or Outober, when the fine after-
math of their pastures begins to appear, from
twelve to twenty pounds of these roots given to
the cow at milking time produces a fine effect
on the cream and line yellow butter (ibid. vol. i.
p. 421). In Jersey the paronip is successfully
cultivated ou any deep land, whether stiff or
light. It is a crop which from its easy culti-
vation, its freedom from disease and the attacks
of insects, might be more extensively culti-
vated than at present, in many districts of our
islands. Parsnips do not appear to be used by
Mr. Dumbrell. His systemu of feeding bas been
given at length, in a previons page of this vol-
ume (see ante p.) ; and in that series of vala-
able observaijons'he remarks, when de.cribing

'his mode of tethering :-' The grass should be
eaten so close as to bave ie appearance uf be-
ing mown. The cows must be led or have water
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brought to thea twice a day. The Jersey
breed are so docile tiiat a man can lead five or
six at one timte. By the time a dairy of say twenty
or tweaty-tive cows have been staged over cight
acres of muadow land. it will usual y be found
&hat the grass upon that part of the field wher_
the first uegau wili be sullieiently growa ta be
gone over again ; indetd, tue samle groud mnay
ce pastured hLree times iri Dne seasot, particu-
larly un a' farmu where the liquid mauure is util-
iz-, and whiea can be useu nowia.re wnth so
nuch advautage us following the coas wheu

tethered. Eigut or ten aieres of lair meadow
land wilt be îjuud ,ufl.:ient, in aun averege of
years, 1or twenmy-live euws, from the tiie they
leave the btalt uut:i after la)inaktiig. A gresat
assistaned Lo thissystei is tue addition or -ome
artific;ial grecu crops, as rye, trîfluia, ta.es, &j.;
for, durmg very ht weither, and wha±u fly i,
troublesoume, i leh cows are mîuch better uader
cover in their szits than out of dours ; they
should thie bd tethered during the mght and [i
cooler pi ts of te day. We buppose that our
tethering cari ies us to quite tati end of June or
maidd .o. Juty, and now is the tmne, jast be ore
the giowth ut tn- auft-grass, vhea sIme2 care is
required, and ruin whibh tin, so.ne artidiial
provision is nee-ted. BWck ard.sawn tares is
the best fod LU ineet the dli-ul.y ; With this
asistauce tue after-grass Iay b.i a lo Ned to
get a good tieud before it is begu>. Tais brings
us to tue eual ut Juty, and tue after grass wait
carry us weh througu Augliust, and tihis is th:
best Monta o aie vou.e year fur batter-m.îkin.
Throu n ite moatih of S:pteaDer Ixaugoid
leaves wilI .: fbuad serviecau e. For tte end
of deptember or oegning of Oerober a hittl
bay Urniug aid muîht is indispenab.e ; and as
the weather ucco<nes cold and wet, Cows must
be taken luto staitis at night: .yaig out in 'vet
weather is detrimnental i every way to du..
stock ; but no weather is so injurious to the,
produce of iuaîîk, cesides beîug laeîy to cause
abortion or suiuking, a white frosts, anit tue
greatest care siioulu be ta eu that co.vs in caif
shouid not ied ,ut at tlhatiiie. Wmîte turuips,
with the remainuer of the autumua grass, nii1
carry us ou to the end of Noveumber, ufÏer which
time drum..;ead cabuage uust be provided for
at least two mouths. Gabbage is a vry vaiu-
able winter ieed, as it assists the colour of Lite
butter, and is hîgaly nutr:tious. 'Thirou¿'h Feb-
raary and Mare!i swedes May be used, aud will
be found tu produca more butter than any other
root. During au thie wiuter season a lioerai
supply of gaud hay, not heated, is requisite. At
the Degiuwug uof April mango.d coues in, and
if the we.*tuer is fi.e, soiue old grass reserved
from the autumnn, is very usefui, with the addi-
tion of sprmg repe or late-sown white turnips ;
this, withî rye, w hich must be used sparingly,
brings us to our starting point.:

To the food of the cow Professor Voelcker

also devoted a considerable portion of bis elm
lont address. There is one error, with repgt
to cow's diet, which is too common not to ,
der me desirous of briefly repeating, » bis
woîds the result of the Professor's researelr
It was when sueakçing of the effec's or jil.i
that he observed (see an te, p. 362). thataco-
ing to theory it would appear that food ricl
oily or fatty inatter would be extrenefy sic
for producing rich mik. but in practice we
not always finid it so. Very rich food hasoé
a contrary effect : it produces by no ncan,
way., a better milk nor a larger quei'y;
short it produces fat and flesh instead of mi
B-sides the tendency whieh cows thut urey(
fatteners have to convert rich food into fa' th
are some purcly practical considtratim t
taken into uccount before we cosd!r
best quahty of food wbich ought to be giîeu
miikingç co;v.. It is ivell known thataolîy
ters pass r pidly into milk Cows supplied
nbundautly with linsed cakep 0ducà ms
do<s not maike g>od bu' ter. A very ei
case of this kind was brought under mny
some time ago by Mr. Barthropp fle ha
whici furnished creain that could not be i
into buter. Wheu put into the c'mra ii i
up into froth ; the casein would not sy
from t'le butter. I was inforned b7 31k
thropp that he lad given his cows iomeed'
ii 'cun-iderable quantitiPs ; and this ct',
haps for want of 'beiug mnised with n ik
gvantity of gond dry bay, hod evidemIly W
eff:et of producing 100 mueh fiqid fit
tryilg to sep tra'e ai mac i as p>ssi'e tn
or crystail z,:d fat from the liqui 1 fit, 1 ob!
one third of solid fat to twenty.three parI
fat la the churn the whole of it mileop
a sort of froth. In fact it could not beth
the butter remained a I quid even aiite
period of the year at which the creaim
alysed, nameiy, last January. I never L
met with anotimer equally striking csEe,ai
ing the influence of a great excess of i.
on the qu.liy of cream, and conscqse
the butter. In speakiug of the qmali-v 4(
and more especially the fatty portion of
would take this opportunity of remnkqt
bad oilcake, and particularly bad linleel
does a great deai more hrm 1han isv1
supposed by dairymen. The inferior a
the nilk of stal1-f,:d cows is well kowa;
believe it is not so well known that ha
somenCes of milk is affec:ed by the ano5
matters which are occasiontally put int
cake. O,1cake ernishers at the presýfnt lIS
to huve the privilege of incorporatir.g61
of oily refuse, no matter wbat it I.Y b
linseed-cake ; and since this bas akeil î
have heard more freqently of disea-ed nr
of milk which bas a disagreeable L
Watery food, distillery wasb, the acd
atarchmakere, and similar refuse måtde&
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1 inowu, watery ; and this dispenses with o
bb rocessity of mixing it afterwards with water.

yfar the most common adulterating material f
-watery food. Water is not so much added to t
_ ts it is incorporated in the animal system a
fore the milk is produced. It is well known

bt add water, and especially water that con- c
-ics lactic acid, has a tendency to produce an
bfnklee of milk. When animals are fed with i
eroenorated food, such as beaumeal or cake, it i
y p"ap5 be advisable-in the absence of

,eerb' grains or distillery refuse, two materials
bich cOLtain lactie acid--to generate some
qicti acid by keeping barley-meal for some
;ie ia contact witb water, and by letting it
gbtly ferment, perhaps with some vegetable
alter, whieb las a tendency to hasten the for-
ation of lactic acid from barley-mcal. By
inlg this, I am inclined to think, concentrated
food like cotton-cake, or bean-meel, or rapecake,
-ould be rendered more digestable-more readi.
il available for the production of milk of a good
1ality.

'hie owner of a dairy will do well to compare
ifpractice with that of Mr. Dumbrell, and with
he valuable chemical inquiries of Professor
Voelcker. It is more than probable that the
information lie will obtain wijl well repay him
for the time lie employs in the study. The
butter prepared in different districts of England
we are ah aware, widely diflers in its quality ;
cd yet it is a very reasonable conclusion, that
by a litile more attention to the dairy and to
the pasturage, and artificial food of the cows,
the inferior butter produced ln several counties
may be very ,aaterially increased in value,"-
Farmer's Magazine (Englisk.)

The Best Way to Dispose of Bones.

3ls;-S EarToas :-After reading the varlous
clommuuicationis whoich liave beceu publisbed in
the Conatry Gentleman on m dtferem, mettods
of diipes:ug of bones wlich Lccumiulate aiouut
the preumes of tme larmer, ad conàverting them
i0 ani available nanure for agricultural pur-
poes, I wiii inform your reuders huw 1 dispose
Of My ulock of boues. Ail t.o bcues whicma ae
obtamed from the meats use,: in the family, are
MOed abd carried to the lieu-nouse, and .eposit-
ed tbere to be used when wanted. N car the
bones is placed a ilat stue iurge enough to
break iei on. A' the commeLceaent o vin-
er I begiu to break them up, aud dispose of
Im Uthit: fulowing nanuer:-Luyiug the bones8
cm the Etuue, with an old axe, 1 puund menm up
fin enaugl for a hen to eat, and then let -wy
beni eat them. lu this way of disposing uf
boes iL requires na sulphurne acid, potasa or

eOittcOstly Oruge, which are sonewnat danger-

us for persons to use who are not acquainted
vith their nature. Neither does it require any
ixture to pepare them in, nor time anl labor
o manufacture the bones into as good manure
s any that is made on the farm.
At the present time I do not propose to dis-

us the comparative merits of the various pre-
parations of bones that are used for manure,
neither am I prepared to decide whether bone
naniure or lien manure is the most valuable for
agricultural purpdes ; but I am well satisfied
as to tbe value of hen manure for any use that

ILave made of it. I believe it is an establiah-
ed axion in agriculture, that the richer the food
on which an animal is fed, the richer and more
valuable will be the manure. As fresh bones
contain 'much animal matter, as well as phoE-
phates,-Ihe manure of hens led with bones muet
be much more valuable than when kept in the
ordinary way.

But the most profit which I obtain from
bones used in this way, is the extra quantity of
eggs which my hens produce when fed with the
bones. I have found that it is necessary to give
my liens a generous supply of animal food, as
well as that containing phosphates, if I wanted
themi to lay well, and other thinga being equal,
the supply of eggs has always been governed by
the supply of these articles of food.

As my licns have the run of the farm when
the ground is bure, they get a supply of animal
and vegetable food, but in the wînter season
they must be furnished with these things from
other sources. I think there is nO one thing
that furnishes a larger proportion of egg-pro-
duieing food than fresh bones, as there is always
more or less animal substance adhering to them.
By making a little calculation with my boues
and other anial offal, 1 give them this food
several limes a week during the season that
they canuot get to the ground. Since I com-
menced feeding my hens in this way, the average
weekly production of eggs bas been full as
large through the winter, as during any other
part of the year. The price at which eggs sell
for la this vicinity, is generally one-third more
in the winter than ia the summer, seo that when
the eggs are so!d it makes a considerable differ-
ence to what it does not to have any eggs
through the wiater, as le the case with many
who keep hens, and to sell what eggs are die-
posed of ia warm weather, at the low prices
which gecnerally rule at such times. The past
winter i kept fifteen liens. Early in the sprig,
a neighbor, on beimg told that my liens had laid
nearly fifty dozen of eggs since December last,
said, that his liens had not laid an egg then,
that he had not commenced feeding them yet to
make then lay," their principal food previous
to this being boiled potatoes and oats--thus
showing conclusively iu this imatance, that hen
muet have the right kind of care and food to
make the keeping of them pay well-0. T. A:.
VODa:t Country Gendteen.
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tCtrillary 0hpartncut.
(Conducted by ./. Snmith, V. S.)

Draught StalL.ons and their Selection.

Farmers lave by this time made choice of the
horses to vhich to puit their brecding mares, and
such selection li.s, we trust, been judicious and
iensible. flu recent reduction in the price of
horses ought to direct mnore attention to the sub.
ject, and increase the production of those first-
ctasý anials v, ilhih are ai ways so saleable at re-
munerative prices. There is certainily no de-
partnent of far mniaaagemnentt in which the pen-
Iy-WiSe anId pound-fooish systen is more fre.
quently es'libited. Mae animails with faulty
pedigree, Of shapeless appearance, and with
obvious hercditarîy defects are too often used,
simply because they are of convenient access.
or the price charged is nmewhiat lower than for
more pertct aninals. I is too frequently for-
gotten that i breedin¿, vliether horses or cat-
de, the first out-y for ihe use of the sire is but
a small item as conpared with the subsequent
cost of rearing. The extra sovereign for the
use of the superior horse is surely well bestowed
when it adds il thieu j ears four or five pounds
to the price of the prieny if' lie is a cart colt,
ad possibly double or quadenple the amount if

he be a hack or a luînter.
First in inportance in the recommendations

of a stallion w-e would place his pedigree. Tu
horses for the turf, and in te breeding of the
best Arab steeds, the descent of both sire and
dam receîwes primary attention, and should not
be less important in the far horse. By us.ng
animals whiclh have been ca-efully and judi-
ciously selected for several generations, we ob-
tain good qualhties that by repetition and trans-
mtission have beconie firmly inpressed upon the
stock, are less accident.al and more permanent,
aud greatly more likely to re.appear in the pro-
geny. Every breede- of superior short-horns or
lirst-class sheep admits and acts upon this fact,
but too ofien disregards it in the case of his
drauglit liorses. tin .ny parts of the country
inattention to the hrceding of the cart stallion
hai led to mutch disappointment and loss. At
present we know of several neat, compact, and
tolerably good-lookinir stallions, once in good
repute, whfehl have left, from all sorts of mares,
* multitude of unide"-ized, shabby, valueless
colts, whicl undoubtedly owe their deficiencies
to the half-bred stmall parent stock from which
the parents sprung. This disregard of good
deacent, operatinîg with two-fold effect when in-
volving both horse and mare is, we believe, the
main cause of the notorious scarcity of first-
class horses.

We mnst not be suppostid to advise the farmer
to place his trust in pedigree only. It can never
bo accepted in the room of good and useful

qualities whichî the well-bred cart-horse lusUi
addition possess. Most of those so callel 'psoin,
are so familiar to the experienced eye r'the
practical farner tbat they require little nîore
here. We would only insist at presentupon two
most important iattces, of which the va!.eis
searcely snîlicient ly appreciated, namely, a
short hack, and good action. So intunmately con.
niected are the several parts of the aiimi
machine that a disproportion in onme respeCt eed.
ousiy interferes witl the general Synxmmietryand
harnony, and especially is this the case if the
baclk be long. The ribs will then seldoinarch
as they should do, the chestis apt to lie shallow,
whilst the space between the last rib .and the
crest of the ilium wiii tell only too truly of le
digestive organs, and want of liardiness andet
dumramce. If any horse proprietor loolksorerhim
stables lie cannot fail to realize the fact that, wh.
thor in ihe saddle or harness, the cart ordt
plough, the well ribbed up, sliort-baecd hose
is the one for the bard work and the lon daj,
Many fa-mers overlook or un-errate the impor.
tance of action in the draught horse. They pre
fer the straulht anid upriglt shoulder toth
which slopes'and is vell laid back. Butgood
action is almost as requisite iii the farni horses
in the hack or the hunter. If lie can easily
and gaily step out at the rate of thîree-and-a-lhf
or four'miles an hour, the walking whiich consti.
tutes an 'mport.mnt part of lis daily labr is mi.
terially lightened. The importaiice of thisi
very notable in the case of coarse. heavy, un.
der bred horses, such as ahound in some of tk
midland counties of England, anid, inheldd, are
ever-whîmere too nunerous. T.ey plod dallyand
clums'lly along, generaily finding it workcenough
lazily to drag an empty dung cart at the rate of
about a mile an lonir. It is also amongst
horses of this unenviable discription that we
find the round, rought. hairy, greasy limbs, tbe
short pasterns which predisposeto ring- tndside
bones, and the flat, brittle feet which se serious-
ly inte.tfere with the usJuiness of any aiimal
initended for work uponthe roads.-N.B.l gri.
culturist.

Condiments.

The veterinary profession must feel an inter-
est l the great agrienltural questirs of the
day, and especially in all those that concern the.
n>anagement of stock. We devote upwards f
sixteen pages of this number to the report o.S
meeting of the Royal Agricultu-al Society, a1
which cattle condiments were fully diseUWsd.
We have one great objection to the disenuion
and that i@, that Mr. Thorley has had tie be-
fit of a gratis advertisement, for which he coud
well afford to pay several thousand poeds out.
of the extraordinary price he induces the Britis
farmer to pay for bis medicirme. It is A ge.
thing for a dealer in a specific to geta A.-
Beale Browne with his pile of letters, ad W
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rMuna with his concluelve facts. Thes~e gen-
meu have doue for Mr. Thorley what hua-
43 and thousands have bitherto donc efore

1. fr inf ilible pills and ointments which pu-
lithe tree cf le." ''he recent meeting in

unover.square atords a striking contrast to the
tilligent inanner in which such subjects are
.a op on the continent. The subjects there
teSted by seientific commissions. ''he Dan-

.governnent, we believe, was the first to take
the subject of catile condiments in a syste-

,tie manner, and jndiciously-conducted exper-
nts kd to conclusions similar to those air .ndy
ù;æl by our ilustrions countryman, John
-unet Liwes.
How well Mr. 'I'horly h.s s'icc.eeded is pro-
3 by the mnner he has raised hinself to the
ition tf a martyr in the eyes of Mr. B -ale
mvg, and srnilar jxdges of fict and charac-
. There are twa ways to make monev in
!At Britain r if of niedicines and other extra-
lnary praparations. The one is to give an
a!able article, which soon proves an essen-

icommodity, at a small price. The other is
seect an article which will not injare, adver-
it to any extent, and charge flie pub'ie for
extraordinary faith in puffs. M-ny in this
li were never born to think much for them-
vea, nd the udvertiser has learne-I that for
ebas it is esential to assert loudly enough

erder to mna:e it believe anything and buy
.'horley will continue to advertise, many will

yand estol his preparations, bu't the enliglit-
edaud pr)vident farmer wlll thmak more than
:u before lie piys for the pretty pictures at

iailway stitions, and f'r which the nice man-
in which, as the advocaes for the food at
ruecent meeting said, Mr. Thorleys announce

;ns were displayed.
But we have another view to take of the mat-
Ï,nd this net as fle result of a prejudice, but
om observation. We were once toid that the
odimental food was coneýntrated-that was a
'ong statement, and we are now asked to Iook
du it as Worcestershire sauce to the beef-

8> far as simple c )-ients are concern
their effects on man, pr-ysicians are at, one

uiginug their very sparing e mployment. They
luseless to those, who, being healthy, are also
derate in their tastes, and are neither inten-
e fee!ers uor drinkers When a man eats

.stling sake, he forces bis digestive organs
u nnaturai work by eayenne and muastard,

chI e cannet afterwards disDese with with-
1sufering from dyspepsia.
altis the material most universally ond ne-
Mily employed to render foods palatable,
1 o1aid their nutritious properties. But in

-s sait is also very injurious ; and Professor
trson'8 recent lecture shou!d not be lightly

-d over by the man of science and the man
peai'e. Professor Anaderson's stateiment
rel'cent experimints on piga by Mr. Lawes,

2 teclie that confirmation by'after-experi-

ence wh'ch will tend to kee> the condiments in
their right plqce, as good property for adverti-
sers, though bad investmen's for the stock-
owner.

To turn more particularly to the somewhat
new vi-w we take of thi- matter, we must men-
tion that condiments, even in the simple frn of
cimmon salt, but esnecialy aroniatie substan.
ces, mav (oftLn klCl' The disenos of catile in
Grpat Britain are u-ndergring great changes-
D aths fron thi results of ple.hora are now far
in excess of deaths frein other caus-s. It is not

he poor c i.ltion, but te extravagantly high
condition, of our s:ock that we mat correc:.
Splenic apopixy, liver diseases. a.d other affec-
tions cue to feed ng, and to food growni on rich
soil under a f'orced systnu of cùltivation, are
larzely on the iaerense ; an i if farmers think the
rmedicine, which the R yal Agriculu.ral Socie y
bas row h&ped to advertise, wi!l have as good
an effect in these cases as on Major's Muna's
six-sh lling sheep ani hus old horse they vill be
repaid for their credality by a 1.igh mortality.
We hav. fr(quently besî iln a position to con-
firm the observation inade by the late Professor
Delafo1u3, that c-ndiment, thoagh no more than
a snali qn tity of common salt, is sufficient to
turn to dca'h's s:de the hesitating bluance
betwe3n heali and diene in the plethorie
anima!.

The motto of the English society is, practice
with sc:ence ; and, in accordance with that, let
us not have içdicine vendors. whose nostruns
are wonderful in thue mystery which veils their
nature and action, pufed to the detriment of
agriculture. No Briti:h farmer should pay but
for that which he thoroughly uinderstands the
conpoei ion and prcperties of. Manures are
beiug rigorously tested ; they are being sold
with analyses, and adulierations are being ren-
dered more and more d fficult. Any veterinary
surgeon muy, for a guinea lee, furnisi Mr. Beale
Brown, or any other advocates of condiments,
with a prescription which will save him hundreds
and even tî.onsands, which he might expend in
advcrtised marteriils. if he wisbes nedicin to
improve health (?) Let the drugs be bought in
the chcapest na:ket, w.thl open eyes, and mixed
by the mo'st careaful f old women, and our ex-
tensive advtrtisers must ehut up ehop. We
wish theu that share of the good things of this
life whici they deserve ; but we do protest l
the interest of the Britih fariner, and in defence
of ]3riti>h common sense in the sight of the
world, agaiust the twaddle-ialking in the Royal
Agricultural Societys roons in Hlanover-Equare.
- Edinburgk Veterinary Review.

Analysii of linseed according to Dr. Voeler:
Water---....----.........7.50
0d..--••••...••••.•••3400
Flesh-forming matter........ 2444
Heat-giving constituente.... 3073
Inorganic matters (ash)..... 3-33
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Il txClt3 110.•

Paraffi, or Coal Oils

Parafir-or, as ih t. faid Ï3 frequently termed,
coal oit-bus benc, fir some yeurs past, largely
used as an iduunxnaticg agent. The cleathness
and the e.cnomy ot tue par.tlin lamps, nvili the
briiliancy of t îught. piruduced, has led to heir
very get.eral adoption, especiatly in those places
where theconveieces ut gas have not us yet
been made avaitab e. ParJio, and, indeed, ail
the varieties of tue ols which are sold under this
name, are, like it, comîîpounuds of carbon and hy-
drogen. They aie p:odtuced by the disitlation,
at carefully regulated temnperatures, of coal, of
certain carbonaceous slia!es, and the different
varietits of petrokum whiein are now so largely
obtained im Anerica and in Aia. As ve have
said, froma whatever îoyrce derived, these oils
,re hydrocarbaus, und, according to the temper-
ature at whichl the d4tillation is eff.cted, there
resualt heavy or lhght ui as they aie terned by
the manufactureis. Tiuese oils are of variable
specifie grautîes, and tieir boiling points range
ait the way froui 46 degrEes to 600 degrees
Fahr. Iler.ce it is tluat explosions have ar*en
froma the improper aunuxture or the lighter oils
with the heavi:r on-s. In some cases this bas
arisen frmun insuflicient purficat.on of the oit for
burning, and in others ( wbich includé by far
the larger nutiber of caees) by the mixture of
volatile oils obtained from other sources with
the less ii,flaimmnabe oils distilled from coal.
In the early stues of this manufacture, Cannet
coal was almnost exeuively used as the oil-yield-
ing inaierial ; but sitâce the discovery of the oit
wells of P>enns.ylvaùia anid other places, petro-
leum bas, in a grcat ineasure, supplan!ed the use
of coal, some estahlishments using the natural
oil atone. 'J'he ohjct of this li readity appre-
ciated. The peroitumn being naturally ma a h-
quid state, there is no m cessity for a preliminary
distillation, as in, the czsa when coal is used, lit
which event the crude oil must be first produced
by expos'ng the coal to distillation at a low
heat, and the reuittiug product be treated in the
same manner as the oil already formed in the
wells. By the use of petroleum the retorts for
the first disti:lation are di.pensed with, and thus
a saving is effected in apparatus as well as in
time and labour. When petroleum alone is
used in the manufactu:e of kerosene oil the pro-
duct contains a much larger proportion of vola-
tile hydrocarbous than when coal is wholly or
partially employed, and, therefore, more precau-
tions are n&tceýs.ry, and greaterlabouris requ:site,
to effectually get rid of these dangerous sub-
stances. Some manufacturers not only neglect
to remove these volatile compounds from the
oils, but actually purchase the light oils from
more conscientious refinera, in order to ipix them
with heavy oi!s to make them burn. This is

an exceedingly reprehensible practice, and
serving sev-re pumiihmuent ; for hlie lient ese
cd by ihe heavy oils ie burminz v;iporiEe&a
volatile portion, and renders it li;tble Ut any ir
to explode. The oils distilled whot y tromîcoi
or those with which but a small porti.n orpEt
leum has been mingled, are much more eagi
freed from dangerouis portions. By a caret
refining, and after distillation, steamiing, ard
large surface of atnospherie ex po3ure, every d),
gerous compound cai be removed, and no te.
need be apprebended from oils w)ich are knor
to be subjected to a rigid and coisciemtionsg
fining. la purchasing oils, bowever. co:hir
should be taken for granced. They ahulu
carefully tested, and their Il, bility to expe
fully investigated,. The simplest and mo,
satisfactory test of safely is to place the oili'
an open dish in a water bath, and liest itupt
130 deg. to 140 deg. Fahr. If, whea elet
to this temperature, and applying a match, i
does not ignite,it may be pronouacel verysale
If it ignites but s'owly or sluggishly itisaaé
But any oil that liglhts q1uickly in an opea di
at a teniperature belov the 130 deg.Fahr,a
be considered as dangerous. We have seené
the vapour of which ignited with a smait Ir
or explosion at 60 deg. Fahr., ou holdirg-
light<.d ma'ch more than one inch above i'sum
face. This was dangerous in the highest dene
and the vendor of such a comp>und shou!dt:
held to strict accountability for any ateik
occurring from its being burnt in lamps. TL,
exten:ive use of these oil-lamps amingr thewos
ing classes induces us to call'especial atttlion L
this very simple test. To those who noay nD
be provided with a thermom'iter to measurea
temperature, the fullowing simple rule may t,
adopted ;-Pour into a basin a pint of boikh
water, and allow it to stand to cool for fi
minutes, then pour s-me of the parffia oil ink
a teapoon, and having floated the bulb of tai
spo)on on the hot water, leave it at restfor u f6
minutes; then bold a lighted match a litik
above the spirit ; if it ignites quickly, iis dk
gerous ; if not at al], or very slowly, the pariL
may be used without for of acedent. AM
taille fountain or reservoir should always .t
avoided in using any of those hydrocarbon oiw
To show the vast difference of the oils now o.
sale as araffin oils in this country, Dr. R. Ang
Smitb,F. F . S., of Manchester, an eminent cha
ist, has lately found that oil made by Mr.Yo3n4,
the inventor, and his partners. from coal. a
who have really the only right ta call tteir oit
parafilli, will not ignite in an open vese1 st 154
d eg. Fahr.; white a sample of Amecuarock
oil, sold as paraffio, exploded at a temper&We,
of 46 deg. Fahr.-MIlining Journid.

Nine.twentieths of the flesh.forming IAtt
are stated to be found again in the manDDUI
animals fed upon oil-cake.
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E-T CITrrrln ANI CLEANER -A writer in the
Yg Gendiemun says :-When pot. toes ore
hl whue, or other roots are cnt coarsely, the

imai is obliged to hold its lead so high to
the root in cont-act with its teeth, that grav-

on atone will pass it to the gullett,and ordin-
Jtewil pisý thence unuastitatt d,if not too la-ge
ticeut properly and mn.xed wnh cut stallis;

-or hay,as tbey always should be, they will
tâten with the head down, as in eating gras,
icoseq'rently be m.re tborougbly naat cated
imised with other tood, and a I danger froin
cling is wholly avoided. hence the preventive
tbaie used fir five years, and recommnen-
lto o1hers to use, is, tu eut up the vegetables
h'ely r.s pissible wilh a good root cutter and

Pictures from Memory.

m.nd of every man bas its picture gallery
-nes ut beauty or magnificence, or of quiet
fit, siamped indelbbly upon his memuory.
ethan ba!f the exile's recollecti(na uf home
a Eeries of laindauapes. The poor un'aught
VaLder carries vittu him to Canada pictur(s
gh ia the style of M' ullough te store aia
lition room-pictures of brown solitary
r, with here and there a grèy cairn, and
and nue a sepulchral stone- ietures, too,

row secluded glens, each vath its own
ystream that sparkles to the îght like am-
aidi:s abaggy double strip of hazel a-id
-cf hils, too, that close around the val-
and vary their tints, as they retire, from
ait iarpie, and froi purple to blue. le
3themi ail with hilm o the dista..t country.
gloo:ny furest rises thick as a hedge on
Eide of his wooden but ; the huLge s'umps
ap abrupt aud black from amiu bis corn,
littie angular patchi wh.ch bis labor has

lPea to Lte air and the sunshiue. Theseheobjeets which strike the sense ; out the
fll ihe mird ; anid when year after year
ose hy, a::d b sus among bis children's
tua iworn-out old muan, full of narra ives
ttebr'wn moors and the running strtams
Mwa Stland, bis eyes mois'en as the
M up before him in more than their

llreshi.ess ; and lie tells the litile folks
Ypess around kim, that there is no p'ace
osrld that eau be at all compared with

4gblaands, and that no plant equals the
Oùe of Woods vorth's earbest lyrics

rdt little puem which he gave to the
fime when the world thought very

il though it bas become wiser since-
a Saimilar thought. The poet repre-
POOr gird-originally froin a rural dis-

1ha bad been both happier and better
had come to form a unit in the n'illion
d.-passing in the morning along

hen a bird, caged against the sun-

ny wall, beaks3 out in a sudden hurst Of sIUg.
1 fer old recollections are awakened at the sound;
the street disappears and the dingy houses ;
she secs the meadow tract, with the overhang-
ing trees, where she used to milik lier cattle ;
she sees, too, the cattle themre'ves waiting her
coimg ; and, in the words of ti e lyre, "a
river flows down through the breivlh of Cheap-
s:de." Poor Susan 1 'lier heart is stird,' and
ner eyes fil]. d

Every human mind bas its pic'ures. Were
it otherwise, who would vare anythir.g for the
art of the painter ? When standing in front of
M'Caillougn's e'r:luisite Landscape, I a as enabled
to cali up some of my owr.-mooight E.enes
of quiet and soothing beauty, or of wild and
louely grandeur. I stood on a sliAtary sea-
shore. A wall of cl.ffs, more than a hun-
dred yards in height, broken, rosa abruptly lie-
hiad-here advancing in huge cr.ggy towers,
tapestred with ivy and crowned wr'h wood-
thUie receding int9 deep gloomy hollons. The
sea, caln ano darkç, stretched away league after
league in front of the far horizon. The moon
had just risen, and threw its long firy gleam of
red light across the waters to the shore. A
soli.ary veosel lay far away, becalned in its
wake. I could sce the sail flhspping idly against
the mnast, es she slowly rose and satk to the
swell. The lught gradually s'rerg'hened ; the
datk bars of cloud, that had shown like the
grate of a dark dungeon, wore s'owly away ;
the white sea-birds, perched on the shjelves, be-
came çisible along the cliffs; the ad'ancing
crags stood out from the darkress ; the rccesses
within seened, from the force of contrast, to
deepen their shades ; the isolated spire-like
crags thrat rise thick along the coact, half on the
s-ore, half in the sen, flung cach its 1:ne of
dark,.css irwards along the beach. A wide car
vern yawned behind mie, rugged with s;,iracles
of stalactites, that hnng bristlhng from the roof-
like icicles at the edge of a waterfol ; and a
long rule of liglit that peLetrated 1ohe inner-
most wall, Ieavng the sides enveloped in thick
obscurity, feil full on what seemed an ancient
tomb and a reclining figure in white-sports of
nature in this lonely cave. Thcre was an awfutl
grandeur in the scene: the deep solitude, the
calm still nght, the huge cliffs, the vast Eea,
the sublime heavens, the slowly rising moon,
with its broad cold face! I feit a balt super-
stitious feeling creep over me, mingled with a
too oppreisive sense of the weaLknesa and little-
ness of man. Pride is not one of the vices of
solitude. It grows upon us amoug our fellows ;
but alone, and at midnight, amid the sublime of
nature, we must feel, if we feel at ail, that we
ourselves are little, and that God- only is great.

The scene passed, and there straightway
arose another. I stood high in an open space
on a thickly-wooded terrace, ibat stretcbed into
an undulating plain, bounded with hille. The
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moon at full looked down from the middle
icavens, undimmed by a"single cloud ; but for
to the west there was a gauhering wreath of
vapor, and a lunar rainbow stretched its arch
in paie beauty acrosà a secluded lighland val-
ley. A wide river rolled at the foot of the
wooded terrace ; but a low silvery fog had
risen over it., bounded on both sides by the line
of water and batik ; and I could sce it stretch-
ing its huge snake-like length Ddown the hollow,
winding wihh the stream, and diminishing in the
distance. The frosts of autumn had dyed the
foliage of the Wood ; the tiets rose arou-id me
in their winding-sheets of brown, and crimson,
and yellow, or stretehed, in more exposed open-
inge, their naked arms to the sky. There was
a dark miîor beyond the fog-covered river, that
seemed te absorb the light but directly under
the nearcst hill, which rose like a pyramid,
there was a tait solitary ruin standing out from
the darkness, hke tie shcete.d spectre of a giant.
The distant glens gllnimered indistinct tO the
eye ; but the lirst snows cf the season had tipp-
ed the upper eminences with white, and they
sLOod out in bold prominent relief, nearer, ap-
parently, than even the middle ground of the
jandscape. ''he whole was exquisitely beauti-
fut-a scene te be once seen aùd ever remem-
bered.-Bssays by Hugh Mliller.

PILÂSrTEn ny NATURE.-Some seeds when
ripe are provided with books made to catch
hold of passing animals, whiclh after a time,
get rid of themn by rolling cn the ground.
Tihose seeds which are surrounded by a suc-
culent pulp, and are swallowed by birds and
quadrupeds, are gererally favourably consigu-
ed to the carth. Most seeds pass uninjured
through the stonaci and intesties of ail
animais, with the exception of gallinaceous
fowis. Currant seeds, af:er having been eat-
en by man, can germinate. Foxes sow seeds
of tne craùberry (vacciIum) after eating its red
berries. Apple ûad pe;.r trees are often found in
ditches ond under hedger, proceeding, it is
said, from fruit which las been devoured by
pesants. Farmers are often astonished whein,
after haviog, as they think, perfectly prepared
their fields, und sown excellent corn, on reaping
they find soue places covered only with useless
oaats. In other cases, mamirers and birds de-
vour only a porCon Of seeds while the rest fail
and bcume prodactive. When the squirrel

- halkes the cone of the pine tree to obtain
the Eeeds, a great number fll te the
ground and are lost te him. The iahab-
jtants of Iceland caâl a particular sort of ant

•zatV.s nut, I from the circumncstauce that the
rats gather them in great numbers, and bide
them in the ground. But as the rats are very
often killed by one or other of their enermies,
the vuts are often left to germinate. Seeds
falling into woren-holes are sure to germinate,
as well as seeds which drop into subterraneous

passages made by t he moles te ensaare wor'
and insects. The hog by tearing up theea
as with a ploughshare, prepares it for the rect
tion of seeds. The hedgehog passes bis life:
doing the sarne service. -Dickena's 41
J'car Round.

FoREST TREE.-FrOmXtC manrer in W
the Germans preserve and improve their for
our countrymen ni ight take a.valuable lesson.
Hoienheim, this fo.rms one of the most irpe
ant departments of study. The pupils an
structed in the best nethod of preserving,p7
agating, and improving their forest treep, wý
at the same time a proper estimation fîle
cuniary and moral value of those productri
of nature is i.stilled into their minds, «
must eveutually become the common EeDiUme
Our people must give attention to thisut",
sooner or later; and cvery day's neglecheb
practical science will en lai evils upon os
which years of hlbor can hardly make amr
We do not as people appreciate the Tk
our forest. Negligently, carelessly and wat
ly, we are destroyinz them on every sd;
considering that in them lies a mine of v
wealth; for the time comes with every it
when they can turn their own natural produetf
to the most advantageous use for thensse
and this law applies as firmly to the treen
the coals and varions mineral ores
connection and fanily health, enjoyment
comfort, with a grove of primoeval forest
about the homestead, never entered
practical beads of onr fathers; and thir.
true to the example before them, pareed
same suicidal course. Down came tae loft
and the beautiful naple, leaving the hor
to parch, and the spring to dry up inthe
ing rays of the sun.

If there are any exceptions here snd t
you will find the vaine of the farm icese
thousand fold, simply because the tres
let alone; and what if they have been c2ài
with proper care? All along the line fie
road in Southern Germany, I saw acresaud
of forests trees, from ten te fifteen and M,
twenty years old, planted in rows as rep
corn is with us, and ail cultivated in lte
scientifie manner.

When will Our peop'e learn wisdom in
matter. Will they beed the warDiog ofIt
World-listen te the admonitions avaet
of science, and be prudent in good ticet(
they wait te learn it tee late fro-a thek
experience?-Feild Notes

in a soit unmanured the producewai
fold, the nitrogenous substaeces beingb
the non-nitrogenous substances 667
parts. In the saie soil manured wllb'
haulms, tee prodube was five-fold, than
being 9-6 and the non-nitrogenofla 6.
cent.
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IISToRY OF TuS NORMAN HoiusF.-This herse,
-iîw as the Cr iwlord horse, was brought froin
nler Canadà, about 60 miles below Quebec,

mlreb, 1850, whien he was three comug four
-,s old, by T. I. Hlussey anud Alexander
tçford, of Skovwhegan, in this Stute. M r. C.
-hptbim ever since. lie is therefore fitieen
'rmdd titis spring. Ie is of a light chernut

ya weigns from twelve to thirteen hun-
1puntids. He bas not been t'aiued for trot-
4,tnd yet he has gone at our cattle shows in
mtthree minutes. Ie was sired by the fa-
mlhorse Trudell, and out of a Norman mare.
hsalways done a fair business until within
etor two, in which time i. lias very much
sed. lits colts are generally well known
arer the county, and are ail good size, weigh-
fra ten te thirteen hutdred ptunds, and
-are generally snart travellers, and good
Mrs. Norman bas got more trottog colts

lall other iorses that have been kept in
edst county since he bas been in the county.
cuits have sold for more noney than the
of any other horse kept ii the county.

W9 at tie State Show in Augusta, four of
lis took preniums. Brooksde, owned by
Gmiuan, one of lis colts, made 2 42. At
3w of the Central Agrieultural Society,
zerîet, the satne year, there were elemeu
emeod for truttinfg and tight were 3 ouug
au. The fanous Hlarvi!l colt, a Norman,
matched against the Urockett horse ùf
o;,i which the Harvilt colt led in three
Utteats. Harvili colt was five years old
-.ighed eleren hundred'and seventy poauds
agttding. le has since been sold in New
for *2 000. 1 think Norman took ail

--S stere they were matched at this Show.
e Farmington Show the sane year, two
Normans took the two first purses-Benj.
A1, the other by Samuel Juicobu, called
SVekivgs. Last fall, at Anscu, three
er offured and onu bet made, in which

îotnîs were entered and took two pu"ses
Sbet. Last fall, at Skowhegaun Show,
5utears old mare trotted in three minutes
tescontdg, -ithout making a ekip She
cEd by Mr Walker, and raised by B. K.
if Coravi!e.-Maire Farmer.

buGdred pounds of red beet contain of
.10.bs., of water 89, and ash 1.
hsrdred pounds of oats contain of husk
Sarch gumt 46-1 of gluten, albumen, &c.
fuir t'lmtter 6-7.
iiîdred pounds of barley straw contain
dry nutrimeit, and 49-81 of heat and

&Thorough Bred 2 Year Old
RSIIRE BJLr L

Sby Mir. Denison, Dover Court

1862.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

Yr E SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
and Galloway Cattle, nule tund fenale.

Leicester, Cut3wold, Lincolinshire, D)ow n and
Cheviot Sheep ; Cunmberland and Yorikshire im-
proved Pigs. Ail inported stock.

GEoRGE MrLLER.
Markham, June 3rd, 1862. 6t.

FOft, SA.LE.
, LOT of thorough bred improved Berkshire

Pigs of various ages.

Dover Court.
Toronto, Aug., 1861.

Notice of Partnership.
Tf-HE Undersigned have ettered into Partner-
-. ship as Seedsmen and dealers in al kintds of

Agricultural and Horticultural Impilements, un.
der the firm of James Fleming ý* Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

~ISOTICK

J AMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen te the
Agricaltural Association of Upper Canada

will carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge.st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide-street, until next July, when they will re-
mnove to the new Agricultural Hiali, at the corner
of Queenl and Yonge-strcets.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the busines
of Retait Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1861.

Seeds! Seeds!! Seeds!!!

JOHN GEO RGE WAITE
181 Iiigle Holborn, London, England.

AS TRE LARGEST STOCK of VEGETA-
ÎIBLE, AGRICULTURAL, and FLOWER
SEEDS, IN THE WOiRLD, and can suplie
dealers on better terms thai any otiier whoge
sale house, as he makes most extensive arranto
ments with none but experienced growers do
produce his supply of seeds, which are raise-
and grown from stock selected under his own
pzrsonal superintendence, and as tlhey are all
cleaned and picked in his own extensive ware-
houses by an auxiliary strengti of several hun-
dred men and women, kept for that purpose, he
is enabled te recommend, with the greatest con-
fidence, every description of Seed offered by
him for sale, and he therefore invites Seed
Dealers te apply for his Catalogue.

TEnxs-Cash, or satisfactory reference
England.

March, 1862
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VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDREW SMITII, Licentiate of the Edin.
brgli Veterinary College, and by appoint-

ment, Veterinary Surgeon tu the Board of Agri-
culture of Uppet' Canada, respetctfiIly aunounces
that he has obtained those stables and part of
the premises heretufure uccupied by John Worth-
nmgton.. Bsq., situated coinier of Bay andi 't'en-
perance strets, anad which are being fitted up
as a Veterinary hyírmary.

SMediemnes for Ilorses and Cattle ahvays on
hand. Horses exaiined as to sounrdness, &c.

Veterinary Establishnent, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

T -1 E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS

AIND MANUFACTURES,
FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Publislhed on tho irst of every MOntih,
A T $1 perannun forsingle copies, orto clubs

of ten or more at 75 cents. pet copy; to
members of Mechanics' Institutes, and of Liter-
ary, Scientifie, and Agrieultural Societies,
througli their Sccretary or other oflicer, 50 cents
per annnm per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.
Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CHEWETT & Co.,

King Street East, Toronto.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE PIGSFOR SALE by Mr. Denison, Dover Court,
Toronto.

Toronto, April, 1862.

Oa JounNAT. An) TtANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD
OF AGRfCUI.TiRE oF UPPER CANADA,

I8 published in Toronto on the lst and 16tb of
each month.

Subscription--Half a dollar per annum for
8ingle copies ; Eleven copies for Five Dollars
Twenty-two copies fo. Ten Dollars, &c.

Editors-Professor Buckland, of University
College, Toronto, and Hugh C. Thomson, Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto, to
whom all orders aud remittances are to be ad
dressed.
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EDIToRIAL NoTICES,&c.

FOR SAL<
, LOT of thorough bred Esux

from recently imported -1st pi-
and who have this scason taken pç(.
both Township, County, ad Provi
bition.

clochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct. »4_
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